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Americqn Telephone qnd Telegroph Compqny

lgS0Annuql Meeting
The 99th Annual Meeting of AT&T shareowners-the first of the new
ATS.T-will be held at9:30 a.m. on Wednesday April 18,'1,984, at the
Milwaukee Exposition and Convention Center and Arena in
Milwaukee,'Wisconsin.

Stock qnd Bond Informqtion
Information about ATScT common and preferred stock, bonds, divi-
dends or interest payments and about the Dividend Reinvestment and
Stock Purchase Plan can be obtained from the company's transfer agent,
American Tlanstech Inc., by calling without charge S00 631-3311.
Mailed inquiries should be addressed to American tanstech Inc.,
AT&T Shareowner Contact, P.O. Box 2566,Jacksonville, FL 32232.

Certificates and documents in support of stock transfers should be

addressed to American Thanstech Inc., AT&T Transfer Services,
P.O. Box z4l},Jacksonville, FL 32232.

American tanstech maintains an office for bank and broker services
at 250 Broadway 15th Floor, New York, NY 1,0007.

Shqreoilnel I nformqlion
Available upon request, by writing the Assistant Secretary, AT&T Co.,
Room 3204,550 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022, arei

. Form 10-K, AT&T's annual report to the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

. Information on charitable contributions.

As a service to visually impaired shareowners, the AI6cT annual
report will be available on audio cassettes.

General questions or comments about the company should be
directed to: Corporate Vice President and Secretary, AT6cT Co.,
Room 3309,550 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022.

The company's telephone number is 212 605-5500.

AT&T
The American Telephone and Telegraph Company (AT&T) was
incorporated in 1885 as a subsidtary of The American Bell Telephone
Company. It was commonly referred to as the Long Distance
Company until1899, when it became the parent company of the then
evolving Bell System.

Effective January 1,1984, AI&T divested itself of the local operations
of its 22 wholly owned local telephone operating companies.

As explained in detail in this annual report, ATS(T continues to own
research, development and manufacturing facilities, to provide long
distance telecommunications services, and to market a broad range
of telecommunications and information equipment, products and
systems in the United States and abroad.

Amer'cqn Trqnstech
ATScT shareowner transactions formerly were handled by the Stock
and Bond Division of AT&T's Treasury Department. But because of
the formation of the seven regional holding companies and the
prospect that our 3 million shareowner accounts would expand
to more than 20 million accounts, we formed a new subsidiary in
L983 to provide shareowner services.

It is called Ameiican Transtech Inc. and it has its headquarters in

Jacksonville, Florida.

American tanstech will continue to provide services to AI&T
shareowners as in the past, and it wilfprovide the same services to the
shareowners of the seven new regional holding companies.

Mailing addresses and telephone numbers for these services are listed
above under "Stock and Bond Information."
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REPORT OFTHECHAIRMAN

This newAT&T is
in the business
of meeting cus-
tomer needs,
worldwide, for
the eleclronic
movement ond
monogement of
informotion.

...in everything
we dowe intend
to be the best.

2

Dear Af&T Shareowner

In 1983 we closed the book-and the
books-on the Bell System.

The year's financial results, the last for
the consolidated Bell System, are unusual
in that they reflect one-tiffie, one-of-a-kind
events connected with reorganization as

well as accounting changes to position
ATS.T to compete effectively after
divestiture.

Income from operations for 1983
amounted to $ 5.7 5 billion, compared
with $6.99 blllion in 1982. E,arnings per
share on 9 37 mlllion average shares out-
standing were $ 6.00, compared with
$8.06 per share on 850 million average
shares the previous year.

A year-end extraordinary charge to
account for a writedown of AI6cT's
post-divestiture assets and changes in
accounting policies and practices reduced
7983 earnings by $5.5 billion, or $5.87
per share.

Including the effect of these charges,
7983 net income was $Z+9 million, or $.t-l
per share.

These results are no more an accurate
measure of the year's operations than they
are predictive of the future earnings perfor-
mance of either Af&T or of the divested
companies. Both we and they, as I have

said so often, have embarked on a future
that is bright with npportunities.

(For detailed financial and operating
results, including Results in Brief, see the
Financial Review Section. )

The New AT&T
.We 

and the divested companies are now
sep arate and independent of one another,
although we undoubtedly will be maior
customers for each other's services in the
months and years ahead.

In any event, no longer does ATSaT
management speak for the divested com-
panies. Their managements speak for
themselves. In the main, therefore, this
annual report will concern itself with the
new AT&T.

AT&T Choirmon C, L, Brown,
presiding over one of the
mony press conferences
held by the compony
in 1983,

To ch aractertze a company as bcing
new when its corporate roots can be tr..rced
back to the invention of the telephone nrr.lv

seem curious. But in many importrrnt re-
spects this is indeed a new ATS.T.

Obviously the company has feu cr
assets, employs fewer people, and is no
longer engaged in the business of pror irl-
i.g local exchange service.

E,qually clear, however, is that alrcr so

many years of being severely restrictetl in
the business opportunities we coulcl pur-
sue and in the technologies we cor"rlcl

employ, AfEcT can now test its rnrln-
agerial, technological and marketins
resources ln new and challenging \\.r1\ :.

Moreover, having been limitecl in
what we cor-rld earn in every part of thc
business, we can now vigorously endt.t\ ()r
to maximize the long term value of our
shareowners' investment.

Defining Our Business

This new AT&T is in the business of
meeting customer needs, worldwicie. tt)r
the electronic movement and mantlgentcttr
of information.

.We will provide modern, naticttt\\'idc
telecommunications facilities, offering .r
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range of services unmatched by other long
distance carriers..We 

will develop and manufacture
equipment and systems for our own
and other networks, domestically and
internationally.

\We will design, produce and rnarket
communications and information prod-
ucts) systems and services for customers
whose requirements are large and complex
as well as for those whose needs are rela-
tively few and simple..We 

will design and produce electronic
components, computers and software sys-
tems for use within our own organ rzatron
and outside it.

.We 
do not take a narrow view of the

opportunities open to us-or of the market
we are in. 'We 

see that market as a global
one) and we will approach the various
aspects of our business-research and de-
velopment, manufacturing, marketing,
distribution and service-from that global
perspective.

.We 
will not try to be all things to all

people, but in everything we do we intend
to be the best.

Customer Sotisfqction

Our overarchirg goal will be customer
satisfilction. All that we do will have mean-
ing and pLrrpose only as it serves that goal.
And, by continuously striving to achieve
customer satisfaction, we will ensure not
only that we enhance the value of our
shareowners' investment but that we retain
the valued attributes that have distin-
guished our past.

From our past we bring with us
irnpressive strengths: highly skilled and
experienced people; an acknowledged
proficiency in science, technology nl,l
engineering; a deserved reputation for ser-
vice excellence; an emergirg profession-
alism in marketing; and our experience in
organ izingresources and managirg opera-
tions and systems on a very large scAle.

'We bring with us, as well, a sense of
responsibiliry to conform our policies to
what we believe to be the public interest.

And, finally, we bring with us fond
rnemories of the many people whose dedi-
cation to service quality made this com-
pany so successful in the past and whose

untiring efforts went into restructuring it
for the future.

***
At midnight on December 31,1983,

the Bell System passed into history bring-
irg to a close a unique and memorable
chapter in the chronicle of American busi-
ness enterprise.

Long bound together by a common
comrnitment to make telephone service
available to everyone in the count ry at an
affordable price, AT&T and its associated
companies-that is, the Bell System-gave
the [Jnited States the biggest and best
communications system in the world.

Let it be noted, then, that Bell System
people did what wAS asked of them. Th.y
provided excellent telephone service at low
cost. And in doing so, they honored w,hat
in 1927 a former Af&T president de-
scribed as the company's "unusual obliga-
tion to the public to see to it that the
service shall at all times be adequate,
dependable and satisfactory to
the user. "

The record of the Bell System was one
of promises kept, and we are proud of that
record. The future of the Bell System's
sep arate parts is promising. But we can
only regret that an unyielding combina-
tion of technological, regulatory legal and
political presslrres brought to an end what
very well may have been the most suc-
cessful large scale business organization
in history.

It has been said that the character of a
business, in greater or lesser measure, is a
composite of the character of all the people
who work in it- or euer did.ln that sense,
rhen, the spirit of the Bell System w,ill live
on in the new AT&T and in the now-
divested Bell companies.

MW
C. L. Brown
Janrr ary 31, 1981

By continuously
striving to
qchieve cus-
tomer sqtisfqc-
tion,wewill
ensure not only
thot we enhqnce
the vqlue of our
shqreowners' in-
vestment but
thqtwe retoin
the vqlued qtlri-
butes thqt hqve
distinguished
our post.

3



Nineteen eighty-
threewqs q yeql
in which we took
qpqrl the world's
lorgest business
enterprise qnd
reshqped it into
seporqte qnd
independent
orgqnizqtions.
When theyeor
wqs done, lhere
wqs q new, more
compqctAT&T.
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'1983: AN EPILOGUE

N'l'ffttTHi$k*itHi1.
shaped it into separate and independent
organizations.

Wren the year was done, there was a

new, more compact AI6cT There were
seven new regional holdit g companies,
into which were grouped the Zllocal Bell
operating companies. And there was a new
service organtzatton to provide centrahzed
technical support to the regional
companies.

The mammoth task of restructurirrg
the Bell System was triggered by the an-
nouncement on January 8,1982, that we
had agreed to divest ourselves of our local
telephone operations. The agreement with
the United States Department of Justice
took the form of a modification of a1956
consent decree. That decree had limited
AT&T to the regulated telecommunica-
tions business.

As approved by the court in August,
1982, the new decree prescribed the fol-
lowing businesses for the 22 divested com-
panies: (1) local exchange service within
defined geographic areas ; (2) access ser-
vices linking customers with long distance
carriersl (3) printed directory advertising
(the Yellow P.aSes); and (4) cellular mobile
communrcations services. The divested
companies also can market customer
premises equipment and-with court
approval-enter other businesses.

AT&T retained the long distance part
of the business; its research, development
and manufacturirrg operations; and other
parts of the business not assigned to the
divested companies. In general, the modi-
fied consent decree leaves the new ATS(T
free to pursue whatever business oppor-
tunities it chooses to pursue.

Approximately 77 percent, or $115.5
billion, of AIScT's total assets of $149.5

billion was assigned at year-end to the
divested companies.

Court approval of a detailed plan to
carry out the divestiture came in August,
1983, after final court-proposed modifi ca-
tions were made. One of those modifica-
tions assigned almost exclusive domestic
use of the name "Bell" to the divested
companies.

Regionql Compqnies

Effons to establish the regional companies
were already well under way by that time.
The names and headquarters cities of the
regional companies are: American Infor-
mation Technologies Corporation (Amer-
itech), Chicago; Bell Atlantic Corporation,
Philadelphia ; Bellsouth Corporation,
Atlanta; NYNEX Corporarion, New York
City; Pacific Telesis Group, San Francisco;
Southwestern Bell Corporation, St. Louis;
and U S \7EST, Inc., Denver.

In November, the stock of the re-
gional companies started trading on a
"when-issued" basis, and AT&T began
trading with a dual listing.

Then, in late November, we began
mailing to shareowners an Information
Statement and Prospectus containing
extensive data related to the divestiture.

In Jan uary, statements of account,
with a breakdown of each shareowner's
holdings, were mailed. Shareowners with
at least 10 but fewer than 500 shares of
AT&T were also sent cards with which to
exercise the consolidation option included
in the company's plan for distributirg
regional company shares. The deadline for
returnirrg the cards is Apr rl 16, 1984.

Mailing of new regional company
stock certificates was scheduled to begin in
mid-February. ( Th. "old" ATS(T certifi-
cates remain in use and, therefore, should
not be discarded.)

Other Developments

Some other important developments in
1983 and early 1984 were these:

. As discussed in more detail later, we
formed AT&T Technologies, Inc., which
on January 1, 1984, assumed the corporate
charter of the 'Western Electric Co.

o 'We announced plans to phase out
three'Western Electric plants-Kearny,



Hawthorne and Indianapolis-and to con-
solidate distribution and repair facilities.

. ATScT Information Systems, set up as

a separate subsidtary initially called
American Beil, began marketing business
systems, enhanced services and consumer
products on a deregulated basis.

. We established a ioint venture com-
pany with N. V. Philips of the Nether-
lands, the large European electronics
concern. And we agreed in principle to
form an industrial, commercial and finan-
cial alliance with Olivetti, Europe's [ead-
ing office automation company.

o L zl-day strike against the Bell Sys-
tem, the first since 1971rwas brought to an
end by agreements on a three -yer con-
tract that included new training and re-
training opportunities for employees.

. Effective January 1,1984, the FCC
deregulated telephones and other pre-
viously installed equipment leased by cus-
tomers, and autho fized the transfer of this
equipment from the Bell telephone com-
panies to ATEcT Information Systems.

. The United States Supreme Court de-
clined to review the company's appeal of a
$277 million dam age award to Litton
Industries Inc. in an antitrust suit filed
against the Bell System in1976.

Access Chorges
o In accord with an FCC order, the

Bell companies filed access charge tariffs
meant to gradually reduce, but not elimi-
nate, the use of long distance revenues to
subsidize local telephone service. These
tariffs, with monthly flat-rate charges for
residence and business customers, were to
go into effect on Janua A 1,1984.

However, the Commission has delayed
the start of these charges for residential
and single-line business customers until
1985. The Commission also put off equal-
izingthe fees paid by Af&T and other
long distance carriers for local connec-
tions. As of April 3,1984, competing
cariers will pay 55 percent less than what
AfScT pays for access to local company
lines.

V/hen the delay was announced,
AfScT said the FCC's action could prevent

the company from going ahead with its
plans to reduce rates for ATScT Long
Distance Service by an average of L0.5
percent.

o The House of Representatives passed
a bill in 1983 prohibiting customer access
charges entirely. But in Janvaryr 1984, after
the FCC postponed implementing its ac-

cess charge plan, the Senate voted to table
a related bill, making it unlikely that there
would be any maior telecommunications
legislation in this session of Congress.

AfScT, with broad support from
shareowners, employees and others, had
said such legislation would encourage
large businesses to bypass the regular tele-
phone networks. Both Af&T and the FCC
vigorously contested the notion that the
use of access charges would cause people
to give up telephone service.

Finatty, *. ;"J,rl that changes in
the way telephone service is provided and
priced-changes brought about in part by
new regulatory rules, in part by other
factors-have created some confusion and
concern among customers. tUTe regret that,
and we are working hard to minimize
inconveniences during this time of
transition.

...vye qre working
hord to minimize
inconveniences
during this time
of tronsition.

5



,lrfR ODUCING . . .fhe New Af &T

We will continue
to be known for
the quqlity qnd
reliqbility of the
products qnd
seruices r re offer.

hat could be "new" about a
company that was incorporated
99 years ago ?

Before, S&T owned nearly two
dozen "local" companies, all of them in
the same business. A16(T now owns a
small number of related businesses that
serve a marketplace that is worldwide.

Before, AT6(T was the world's largest
comp any. At the start of 1984, our assets

totalled over $34 billion and our em-
ployees numbered 373,000-still a yery
large company, of course, but much
smaller than in the past.

Before, almost everything we did-the
services we offered, the prices we charged,
the profit we earned-was regulated by
gove.rnment. Tdry, o+y our long distance
servrces-which are subject to strong,
growing competition and which will ac-

count for over half our revenues-still come
under traditional regulation.

Before , alarge part of our business,
local exchange services, was relatively
competition-free. Now, no part is.

Before, we were confined to the com-
mon carrier business. Today, we can pur-
sue opportunities in whatever markets
look promising to us.

In making the transformation from a
regulated monopoly to a fully competitive
business, there can be little room for tradi-
tional thinking. But, at the same time, we
do not intend to abandon traditions that
are important to us.

'We will continue affirmative action
and similar programs. 'We will contribute
financially to worthy causes, primarily
through the ATScT Foundation that we set
up in 1983. And we will continue to be a
good company to work for.

Gorporqte Commitments

ATS(T makes these commitments:
. 'We will continue to be known for the

quality and reliability of the products and
servlces we offer.

. Based on our performance and prices,
we will seek to retain our current custom-
ers, especially the divested Bell operating

companies. But we also will be aggressive
in seekirrg new customers and new mar-
kets, both in the United States and
internationally.

. In selecting markets to enter, we will
focus on those opportunities that will
serve the interests of the business as a
whole.

o New products and services that we
introduce will reflect the technological
strength we derive from ATS(T Bell Labo-
ratories and the stringent efforts of all our
managers to be the low-cost supplier in the
markets we serve.

. Vhen and where it is advantageous
for us to do so, we will enter into joint
ventures, continue to develop new dis-
tribution channels and, in general,
demonstrate a readiness to adopt new,
innovative ways of doing business.

Flnqnciql Obiecthos

As reported in the Information Statement
and ltospectus that was sent to all share-
owners, we have forecasted ATSaT's 1984
operatirrg revenues to be $5 6.5 billion;
operatit g expenses, $St.5 billion; net
income, $2.1 billion; and earnings per
share, $2.02.

\7e have also said we intend to pay a
quarterly dividend of $.30 per common
share, payable May L,1984.

These and other financial data, in-
cluding the assumptions on which our
forecasts were based, are repeated in the
Financial Review Section of this annual
report.

Overall, we expectIgS4 to be a year
for consolidating our operations- a year

AT&T's new corporote
heodquorters is of 550

Modison Avenue in mid-
town Monhotton. The pink

gronite, post-modern
strucfure, with its distinctive

open pediment top,wos
designed by orchitect

Philip Johnson,6
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We wqnl to
prwide shore-
owners with
growlh in the
volue ol lheir
investmenl...

upon which to build and improve.
Looking ahe ad, we will strive for

strong growth in revenues, profit margins
and earnings.

\U[e want to provide shareowners with
growth in the value of their investment, as

represented by , combination of dividends
and market value appreciation.

'We 
seek a return to equity that will be

considerably higher than the 12 to 13
percent range earned by the Bell System
over the last several years. In the long
distance part of our business, our goal is
to earn the L7.5 percent equity return
approved by the FCC for our interstate
operations. In the unregulated sector of
our business, our goal is a still higher
return that is as good as or better than that
earned by other well-positioned, high
technology companies.

We look to improve our cash flo*,
and to rely less on external financing.

We expect, over a period of time, to
bring down our debt ratio (the proportion
of capital represented by debt) to a range
of 25 to 30 percent from the Janua W L,

1984, [eve[ of 42.4 percent.
And we will endeavor to recover our

capital investment in products and equip-
ment more quickly than in the past.

All of these obiectives will not be
achieved in our first yea\ or perhaps even

in our first several years. But the business

decisions we are making now are geared
toward the achievement of these obiectives.

A Neuu Structure
We entere d 1984 with a new form of
organization built around the lines of
business in which we are engaged. The
move to a line of business organization-
with each line of business responsible for
its own profitability and its contribution
to AI6cT's revenues-is more than a
modification of our structure. It repre-
sents, for us, a maior change in organ rza-
tional philosophy.

Responsibility for the overall manage-
ment of resources to support our lines of
business comes under two sectors.

One is Af6cT Communications,
which provides long distance services
throughout the United States and to most
of the rest of the world. The other is Af&T
Technologies, encompassirrg the largely
unregulated parts of our business.

rU7ithin Af6cT Technologies are busi-
ness groups producing network systems,
components and electronic systems, com-
puters, business information systems, con-
sumer products for homer ,rrd businesses,
and systems for the Federal government.

Our worldwide business interests are
managed by AfScT International.

Bell Laboratories technology will
serve both sectors.

Setting overall corporate strategy
and policy for the business will be AT&T
Corporate Headquarters. It will be the
responsibility of the headquarters organi-
zation to ensure that this new ATScT is at
all times managed as one business.

8



AT&T, with more thon $Sa billion in ossets ond
some 373,000 employees of the stort of 1984,
remoins one of the notion's lorgest corporotions,
ln oddition to the presence in more thon
600 locotions of employees engoged in long
distonce network operotions, the compony
hos offices ond focilities throughout the United
Stotes ond is represented in o number of
foreign countries,

* AT&T Corporote Heodquorters
* Americon Tronstech

o AT&T Communicotions morketing locotions
r AT&T lnformotion Systems morketing soles locotions

x AT&T Technologies production focilities
e AT&T Bell Loborotories reseorch focilities

+ AT&T lnternotionol soles otfices, distributorships,
joint ventures

9



Long distqnce
serulce is q
grouving ond qn
increosingly
competitive
busingss,.,,
We bring lothis
compelition
strengths thqtwe
qre confident
will qssure coh-
linued growlh in
this mqrket.

,10

AI&T COMMUNICAT'O'VS

If efore the breakup of the Bell System,f flfl: H',l'l:,Tsi,t : 3Xfl I : :r,n.
nation and the world. It still does.

About 60 percent of the new AI&T's
revenues is expected to come from meeting
the domestic and international communi-
cations needs of businesses and homes
across the country.

This is the business of AT&T Com-
munications: providing inter- and intra-
state long distance services between

telephone company boundaries called lo-
cal access and transport areas (LATAs), as

well as service to some 200 countries and
territories around the globe.

AT&T Communications' customers
include tens of millions of residences and
businesses in both Bell and other tele-
phone company territories.

Compelilive Strengths

Long distance service is a gro\Mirrg and an
increasingly competitive business. At the
moment, our principal competitors in the
long distance market include othe r car-
riers that have built their own networks
between major cities, and companies that
lease lines from ATS(T and others and
resell them.

\We bring to this competition
strengths that we are confident will assure
continued growth in this market.

In particular, ours is a nationwide
telecommunications and information net-
work that is unmatched in the reliability of
service it affords; the volume of messages
it can handle; the variety of services it can
provide; the places it can reach; and the

Telstor 3, the first in o series
of new high-copocity AT&T
communicotions sotel I ites,
wos lounched into spoce
otop o Delto rocket in July.
Com m u nicotions Techn i-
cion George Cunninghom,
below trocks the position
of the new sotellite os it
goes into orbit,

AT&T's long distonce net-
work olmost entirely com-

puter-controlled ond 80
percent of it digitolly-

switched, covers the spec-
trum of tronsmission tech-
nologies: I ightwove, sotel-

lite, cooxiol coble ond
microwove rodio. At right is

AT&T's sotellite eorth stotion
neor Petolumo in northern

Colifornio.
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Alone of oll other
notionol long distonce
componies, AT&T Com-

municotions hos tele-
phone operotors to

ossist collers, Borboro
Whisenhunt lefL

Donno Yotes ond, in
bockground, Bob

Donoldson, work ot
modern push-button

consoles in Birminghom,
Alobomo.

rl2

technological flexibility it offers.
This network, almost entirely com-

puter-controlled and 80 percent of it digi-
tally-switched, consists of over a million
miles of transmission facilities that cover
the spectrum of long distance tech-
nologies: lightwave, satellite, coa><ial cable
and microwave radio. Its electronic switch-
irrg systems are interconnected by the
world's largest packet network-the latest
technology for sending data as short
bursts, or packets.

Using the nationwide network, Af6cT
Communications offers a broad range of
voice, data and video services, including
ATScT Long Distance Service; Af6cT
tUfAIS (Wide Area Telecommunications
Service); Af6cT 800 service; SkynetsM
satellite service; and teleconferencing
services.

'We 
also offer special switched net-

work services and a series of lo*, medium
and high speed digital voice and data
services known collectively as AccunetsM
digital services.

Card Caller public telephones will be
introduced in airports and other busy lo-
cations in 1984. Calls are made by insert-
ing a plastic AfBcT card or, in the future,
an American Express card.

And, of course, AfScT-alone of all
other national long distance companies-
has telephone operators to provide per-
sonal assistance to callers.

Over a two-yex period beginning in
September of L984, customers will be
asked to designate AfScT or one of its
competitors as the long distance company
they want to use. If no designation is
made, the local Be[l companies can route
that customer's calls to the AT6cT
network.

Rotesond @ulqlion
Besides adding to the capabilities and
capacity of the nerwork and offering ser-

vices not avarlable from others, we believe
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that lower long distance message rates
would help to stimulate further gro\Mth. As
mentioned earlier, however, the FCC's de-
cision to postpone implementing its access
charge order could prevent us from put-
ting into effect, as planned, the biggest
long distance rate reduction ever.

Another result of the Commission's
action is that we will continue, for the time
being at least, to pay more than twice what
our competitors pay to connect with local
telephone comp any lines.

At present, Af&T operates under
considerably more regulation in the long
distance business than other carriers. 'We

seek to reduce regulatory burdens that

apply to us but not others-burdens that
handicap us in a competitive marketplace.
There is strong sentiment within the FCC,
endorsed by AT&T, for deregulating inter-
state services over time.

Meanwhile, we continue providit g
the best network in the world to move and
manage information electronically.

Atthe AT&T Communi-
cotions network op-
erotions center in
Bedm i nster, New Jersey,
monogers Richord
Houser, Colon Chom-
bers ond Liso Stewort,
left to right, keep long
distonce colls flowing
smoothly over AT&T's

notionwide network.
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In the world of telecommunications,

I ATScT has long been a high technology
I company. 'We bring that technological
capability with us into the broader busi-
ness world we have no\ry entered.

Our success in this new world will
depend on our ability to convert new
technology into the rjSht products and
servtces-and to get them to market at the
right time and price.

Bringing that about-in old markets
and new, in the United States and around
the world-is the business of our AIScT
Technologies sector.

Within this sector are seven lines of
business. They are interdependent and re-
lated businesses. Th.y are for the most part
unregulated. And each seeks to be the
leader in its own markets.

Our aim in establishing this kind of
organization was to assure that each of our
lines of business would have the develop-
ment, manufacturirrg and marketing re-
sources required to respond quickly to
marketplace changes and new customer
needs.

Toward that end, we have combined
within a single enterprise-AfScT Tech-
nologies, Inc.-research and development,
manufacturirg, and our business groups
that market equipment and services.

This corporation will be responsible
for the financial obligations and other
commitments of Western Electric, founded
in 1869 as Gray and Barton and the
principal manufacturer of Bell equipment
since 1881.

The'Western Electric name will con-
tinue to be displayed, with great pride, on
many of our products. And that name will
continue to represent the same high stan-
dards of excellence and quality as before.

AT&T Information Systems, part of
this sector, continues to operate under the
constraints of the FCC's Computer In-
quiry II ruling. This ruling, made prior to
the consent decree, when nearly all of our
services were regulated, was meant to keep
certain deregulated activities sep arate from

the rest of our business operations.
For the most paft, ATScT Technolo-

gies is engaged in activities that in the past
were undertaken almost entirely to serve
the Bell operating companies. tUThat is new
are the broader markets open to us and
the way we are now organizedto operate
in those markets.

New, too, are some of the ways we are
doing business. Distributing some of our
products through other companies. Offer-
ing purchase options and quantity dis-
counts. Sellirg as well as leasing. Entering
joint ventures. Creating subsidiaries.

AT&T Bell Loborqtorles

Itovidirg the technological base for these
activities is Bell Laboratories, widely rec-
ognized as the world's foremost industrial
research and development center. The
technological leadership of Bell Labs gives
us a sustainable edge in a very competitive
environment.

Organizationally Bell Laboratories
has been kept essentially intact, because
the activities involved in such basic tech-
nologies as microelectronics and computer

AI&T TECHNOLOG'ES

Wilhln lhis seclor
qre seven lines
of business. They
qle interdepen-
dent ond relqted
businesses. They
qre for the most
port untegu-
lqled.And eoch
seeks lo be the
leqder in ils own
mqrkels.

The time lopse photo-
groph of for left shows o
high precision, intel-
ligent robotic device in
oction, The device,
being monitored by Bell
Lo borotories scientist
Suson Hochwood, is

currently being used in
reseorch ond is

plonned for use in the
monufocturing of pho-
tonic device$ such os
opticol detectors ond
Iight emitting diodes,

AT&T Technologies
employee Brendo Potter,
of left, ossembles new
Genesis telesystem, cur-
rently produced of com-
pony's lndionopolis plont,
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NetworkSysfems

Members of the Bell
Loborotories reseorch
teom thot set o world

record for long dis-
tonce lightwove trons-

mission ore, from left,
Poul Henry Richord

Linke, Richord Vodhonel,
Joe Compbell, Andrew

Dentoi, lvon Kominow
Bryon Kosper ond

Jin-Son Ko.

software are essential to most of our
product lines.

To ensure a tight focus on customer
needs, however, development work at Bell
Labs has been aligned with our new busi-
ness units.

S7hile its development capabilities
continue to be applied to the needs of the
divested Bell companies, they

to serve other cus-also arebeing
tomers and other markets.

In 1983, Bell Laboratories, which
has ayeraged nearly one patent per dny

since its founding in 1925, received its
20,000th patent. This one was for an
etching technique related to lightwave
technology. Advances in this technology-
includirg the development of an experi-
mental semiconductor laser and a new
lightwave detector that helped set a world
record for long distance lightwave trans-
mission-were among the highlights of Bell
Laboratories' year.

'We 
intend to maintain the current

funding level for the research efforts that
made these and so many previous tech-
nological advances possible-and to con-
tinue providirrg the necess ary degree of
freedom that scientific exploration
requires' * * *

The followirg pages are devoted to a
brief review of the ATS.T Technologies
business groups and their markets.

ls the qualiry of our own nationwide

Aff If Sr'J,'.XlL:!;H;fl ffi il1:
producing advanced, dependable telecom-
munications equipment.

On the basis of price and perfor-
mance, we expect to continue atftacting a

large share of business from the Bell tele-
phone companies. But we also expect to
sell equipment to other telephone com-
panies, long distance carriers and private
businesses that want their own communi-
cations networks.

Moreover, through ATS(T Interna-
tional, we ate applying our network sys-
tems technology to overseas markets.

In switching equipment, ATS(T Net-
work Systems is currently producing the
5ESS" electronic switchir,g system, a

world class family of digital electronic
switchirrg systems for use in local and long
distance networks. The 5ESS can serve
telephone central offices of only a few
hundred lines to more than a hundred
thousand lines. It is being adapted for use
in the international market, and we have
begun selling this state of the art digital
switcher to independent (non-Bell)
telephone companies.

AT6(T Network Systems also pro-
duces the larger 4ESS toll switcher and
Autoplexl' a switching system for cellular
mobile telephone service.

Its transmission systems division is
providing new microwave digital radio sys-
tems as well as digital lightwave systems,
which convert voice, computer and other
signals into light pulses that travel through
extremely thin strands of glass.

Current lightwave proiects under way
include a system for the Boston area (part
of AT6cT Communications' northeast cor-
ridor system) and a communications sys-
tem for the 1984 Summer Olympic Games
in Los Angeles.

16
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Weorethe
lorgest supplier
of telecommuni-
cqtions systems
qnd equipment
in lhe world.

The color video disploy
unit of left is port of
AT&I's digitol SESS elec-
tronic switch ing system.
With it, technicions
monitor ond mointoin
the computer-like
switching system.

AT&T Technologies
employee Ok Eokes
uses o mognifying gloss
to work on smoll circuit
boords in Oklohomo
City.
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In addition, AT&T was awarded the
major part of the contract to design and
build the first transatlantic undersea cable
to use lightwave technology.

'We 
are the largest supplier of telecom-

munications systems and equipment in the
world. As elsewhere in the industry com-
petition is growing in this part of the
business. But we expect to do more than
just hold our owrl.
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lnformcltlon $ysfems

It is this extrqoJ-
dinoryseruice
cqpqbilitylhql
sels us opqrl
from others in
the informotion
systems mqrket.

,lg

F or all customers, especially business

F customers, the blendirrg of telecom-
I munications and dataprocessing
techno l.o gies offers po s s i b ilities .for vas tly
improving the management and move-
ment of information.

For ATScT Information Systems, the
combining of these technologies in state of
the art information management systems
and enhanced services is an opportunity to
become a leading competitor in a fast
growing market.

Only a year old, this separate subsidi-
ary of Af&T-formerly called American
Bell-has brought to market a product line
that integrates voice and data capabilities
with other functions that help businesses
and government agencies cut costs and
improve the management of their opera-
tions. Its products are designed so that

Chorles Mortin, o systems
technicion with AT&T lnfor-
motion Systems in Atlonto,
Georgio, is one of 30,000
men ond women who in-
stoll ond mointoin AT&T

products ond systems for
business customers
throughout the country

customers can upgrade and add new func-
tions to their systems-while preserving
their original investment in equipment.

Early in 1983 we introduced a new
digital PBX, the Dimension@ System 85,
for large customers with complex commu-
nications and information management
requirements. At midyear we increased its
capacity and flexibility. By addirg modular
components, it can be expanded from sev-

eral hundred to more than 25,000 lines.
For use with System 85 is a new family of
voice and data terminals, along with ter-
minals that combine voice and data in a
single, integrated unit.

'We 
also took the first steps toward

making our information systems compati-
ble with the products and equipment pro-
duced by other Information Age vendors.
Our aim is to help customers link the dis-
jointed information systems no\M found in
many workplaces into integrated, efficient
networks.

Toward the end of the year, we began
marketing our new Merlin'''' communica-
tions system, which brings to small busi-
ness customers features usually found only
in larger electronic switchboard systems.

Providirrg business and residence
customers with quality products is only
step one, however. Step two is giving top
qualiry seruice. At divestiture, some
73,000 employees from the divested com-
panies-including 30,000 systems techni-



cians-j oined ATScT Information Sysrems.
These skilled installation and maintenance
people , pafi of a nationwide network of
servlce and sales centers, offer the kind of
reliable service support that ensures cus-
tomer satisfaction.

It is this extraordinary servic e capa-
bility that sets us apart from others in the
information systems market.

Through som e 900 ATS.T Phone
Centers, Af&T Information Systems also
sells and leases telephones, and retails
advanced customer equipment to home
users and small businesses.

\7ith divestiture, in-place (embedded)
customer equipment was deregulated and
transferred to Af6cT Information Systems.
'We 

have notified customers with this
equipment that they can either continue to
lease it or, if they choose, buy it outright.

\We are in this business for the long
run, and we are confident of success.

Checking the design of
new modules for the

Dimension System 85 privote
bronch exchonge ore,

from left, Worth Kirkmon,
Wing Hong Yip ond Kurt

Konoskie of AT&T lnformo-
tion Systems Loborotories.
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I he home communications market
I once meant just telephone sets, some
I a little fancier than others. Basic tele-

phones still m.ake up a vgrl big-and now a

very competitive-part of this market. And
we sell a lot of them.

But, through ATS.T Consumer Prod-
ucts, we increasingly are focusing on a new
part of the market: multi-functional home
telecommunication s sy stems.

In 1983, for example, we introduced
several new, advanced consumer products.
One is the Genesis "' telesystem, a micro-
processor-based, programmable telephone
that uses cartridges to add new features.

Another is the Emergency Call Syt-
tem Smoke/Fire Alert, which automatically
dials a prerecorded number with a voice
synthesized message when it is triggered
by 

^ 
smoke detector. Still another new

product is a Medical Alert system, which
sends a synthesized message in a medical
emergency.

These and other consumer products
are being sold through nearly 7,000 AT&T
Phone Centers-900 of them operated by
AT&T Information Systems and the rest in
retail stores coast to coast.

ATScT Consumer Products is a leader
in the dramatic new field of electronic
home information technology known as

videotex. 'With videotex, consumers use an

easy to install system attached to a televi-
sion set and their telephone line to shop or
bank from home, to make reservations,
and to receive a variety of information
from databases.

For videotex services we offer our new
cordless Sceptre "' terminals for home use

AT&T Consumer Products
occount executive Joon

Petrick describes the
benefits of odvonced

AT&T te I ecom m u n icotions
products.

@nsumerProducfs

We increosingly
qre focusing on
q new pqrt of the
mqrket multi-
functionql home
lelecommunicq-
tions systems.

and our Frame Creation System to oper-
ators of the data bases.

This equipment presently is being
used for the Viewtron "' service provided
by Knight-Ridder Newspapers in south
Florida, and it will be used later in 1984 in
southern California as part of a service
offered by Tirnes-Mirror Videotex Services.

In addition to its residential products
business, AI&T Consumer Products man-
ufactures business equipment for AI&T
Information Systems. It also develops,
manufactures and markets public tele-
phones and network terminal equipment,
and it is marketing telephones for use with
cellular technology-the latest in mobile
communications. It also makes and mar-
kets a full line of data communications
equipment through Teletype Corporation.

Moreover, AI6cT Consumer Products
is developing large scale information and
composition systems for companies that
provide their customers with commercial
graphics, directory listings, data archives,
technical drawings and the like. And we
are creating interactive videodisc systems
for educational and training purposes.
These are new fields that go beyond the
traditional telecommunications business.
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T*hnology $ysfems

We qre one of the
leqding domestic
producers of qd-
vqnced electronic
memory chips.

The microscopic world
of electronics comes to
life in lVicroScopes, on
AT&T Technologies
photo exhibit to be
shown in science ond
technology museums,
At left is on enlorged
photogroph of on echo
conceller chip,

ln important part of our AT&T

ff*Ui''-;nffHJ:ffiffi*.'n
grouped three sepa rate business groups:
Components and Electronic Systems,
Computer Systems, and Federal Systems.

Our Components and Electronic
Systems organ rzatron produces silicon
chip products and other electronic compo-
nents that are basic to three of the biggest
growth markets in the world: telecom-
munications, information processing and
computers.

In the past, nearly all of the compo-
nents and electronic systems we produced
were made for the Bell System companies.
Now, besides our own product needs,
other markets are open to us as well.

\7e are one of the leading domestic

producers of advanced electronic memory
chips. Between 1982 and 7983, the
number of integrated circuits we made
doubled. 'We 

are adding capacity to pro-
duce still more.

\We were first into production with a
25 6K dynamic random access memory
chip, developed by Bell Laboratories. This
new device can store and retrieve as many
as 256,000 bits of computer informarion
on a single chip of silicon-four times the
amount of information handled by the
64K chips currently in wide use.

\We also are producing a Bell Labs-

2t



Mqking com-
puters is nothing
new toAT&Tr',
We qre expert qt
building them...
qnd qt creoting
the softwqre
systems on
which they rull.

designed microprocessor called the 'WE '''
32000. It processes 32bits of information
simultaneously. Smaller than a penny, this
silicon chip provides.the power of a super
minicomputer at far less cost.

These two microchips-the 25 6K and
the \fE, 32000-exemplify our leadership
in the global microelectronics market.

Also produced within this line of
business are printed wiring boards; elec-
tronic power systems; custom-designed
very-large-scale integrated (VLSI) circuits;
and lasers and light-emitting diodes for
lightwave systems.

Few parts of our business are more
expressive of the Information Ag. than
this-nor more revealing of our tech-
nological strengths.

Our Computer Systems business unit
is devoted to developing and manufactur-
irg computers for communications and
other, general purposes.

Making computers is nothit g new to
AT&T 'We 

have been making them for
more than two decades as part of our
electronic switchirrg systems and for other
aspects of our operations. But now the
1982 modified consent decree allows us to
market our computers to others.

Our product line consists of the 38'u
family of high performance, versatile com-
puters designed by Bell Laboratories. The
biggest of these is the 3B 20D (for "duplexl'
with dual central processing units). This
minicomputer is widely used in network
switchi.g equipment, for which it is de-
signed to be a thousand times more relia-
ble than most commercially available
computers.

The 3B Z0S (for "simplexl' or single
central processing unit) computer handles
a wide variety of general purpose comput-
irg applications.

'We also are producing smaller,
mid-range models-3B 5 computers-
that are designed specifically for office
applications.

All of our computers are based on the
operating system. A computer

operating system is essentially a collection
of computer programs that manages the
computer's functions and peripheral
equipment. The I-INIX system, developed
by Bell Laboratories in 7969 and con-
tinually improved since then, is rapidly
becoming the standard operating system
used by other computer makers.

In short, we do not simply use
computers. 'We are expert at building
them-big ones and small ones-and at
creating the software systems on which
they run.

Also part of AI6cT Technology
Systems is our Federdl Systems line of
business.

In years past, Af&T was a major
supplier of communications products and
systems to the Federal government, and in
particular to the Defense Department. Bell
Laboratories and 

.Western 
E,lectric were

frequently called upon to participate in
high prioriry defense proiects.

'We intend to pursue a broader base of
government business in the future.

AT&T's WE 32000 micro-
processor chip, smoller
thon o penny, hos the
power of the room-sized
computer of o dozen
yeors ogo,
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Internoltionol

O";lft,xffiiffiil:'ffi{lr;"
operations in countries overseas. But in
1925, with the demand for telephone ser-

vice inside the United States stretchirg our
resources to the utmost, we left the inter-
national marketplace.

No,r, through ATSaT Internati onal,
we are back in it. And our intention is to
become a market leader on a global scale.

\7ith foreign competitors increasingly
looking to enlarge their sh are of lJrrited
States markets, Af6cT International has
begun moving into their markets with
systems and products that are technically
compatible with international standards.

\)7e enter these foreign markets with
formidable strengths, including Bell
Laboratories' reputation abroad for tech-
nological innovation.

.We 
are seeking to establish ourselves

overseas by setting up our own offices as

well as through export agents, foreign dis-
tributors, joint ventures, wholly owned
subsidiaries and licensing agreements.

A joint venture firm formed in 1983
by AT&T International and N. V. Philips
of the Netherlands will manufacture and
market AfBcT switching and transmission
systems in Europe and other parts of the
world.

And, as part of the agreement reached
in 1983 with Olivetti, which has head-
quarters in ltaly, we will acquire approx-
imately 25 percent of that company's
outstanding stock for some $260 million.
\We plan to distribute and may manu fac-
ture each other's products. Through this
agreement we will be making our tech-
nology available abroad.

Also in 1983, we began negotiations
to establish a malority-owned joint ven-
ture in Taiwan to make and market our
5ESS digital switching system there.

In another joint venture, this one
in the Republic of Korea, we hold a 44 per-
cent interest in the Gold Star Semicon-
ductor Company, which is producing our
1A ESS electronic switching system.

In pursuing opportunities abroad, we
seek to protect as well as maximize the
investment of our shareowners. When
market conditions change, therefore, we
have to respond quickly. Thus, in 7983 we
reduced the manufacturirg capacity of
Telectron, our subsidiary in the Republic
of Ireland.

Of the many exciting aspects of
AT&T's future, none is more exciting than
the prospect of transferring our success in
the United States to a global marketplace.

Our intention is
to become q
mqrket leqder
on q globql scole.

At our reseorch focility
in Noperville, lllinois,
electron ic experts f rom
Bell Loborotories work
with their counterports
from N, V Philips to
odopt AT&T switching
systems for use in
Europe, From left to
right Richord Bogley,
Theo Schyf, Guus
Schoorl, Peter Weber,
Hons Verheul ond Suson
Housemon, Bogley ond
Weber ore from Bell
Loborotories.
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Results in Brief:
Selected Finqnciol
ond Operqting Dotq

Dorr.Arls IN N{rLLroNS (000,000) o<cept per share amounts 1983 1,982 198 1 1 980 1.979

Revenues Local service
Toll service
Other (including other income)

$ 30,27 5

34,529
5,044

$ 28,986
33,257

3,51,4

$ 25,553
30,189

3,339

$ 22,449
25,051

3,049

$ 20,208
23 r37',1.

2,604

69,848 65,757 59,0gL 51,,549 45,lg3

E xpenses Operating
Income taxes on operations
Other operating taxes

Interest

51,I14
3,371
5,3 09
4,307

45,025
4,931
4,979
3,930

39,345
4,11,9

4,430
4,353

34,305
3,591
3,929
3,7 6g

30,236
3,607
3,602
3,08 3

64,101 59,7 65 52,259 45 ,592 40,529

Income before extraordinary charge and cumulative effect
of a change in accounting principle

Extraordinary charge-net of taxes
Prior years cumulative effect of a change in accounting

for deferred income taxes

5,747
(5,498)

6,992

287

6,823 5,957 5,555

Net Income
Preferred dividend requirements

249
127

7,279
t42

6,823
1,45

5,967
150

5,555
155

Income applicable to common shares $ 122 $ 7,137 $ 5,677 $ 5,917 $ 5,499

Earnings per common share
Based on average shares outstanding (in thousands)

$ .13
93 6,901

$ 8.40
949,550

$ 8.47
7 88,178

$ 8.04
723,516

$ 8.ol
686,1,09

Amounts before 1983 extraordinary charge and pro forma amounts
assuming the 1982 change in accorrnting for defered
income taxes had been applied retroactively:

Income applicable to common shares $
Earnings per common share $

5,620
6.00

$ 5,850
$ 8.06

$ 6,726
$ 8.s3

$ 5,853
$ 8.10

$ 5,532
$ 8.05

Total assets $149,530 $t+9,186 $t:7,750 $125,553 $t t 3,444

Long and intermediate term debt $ 44,8"1,0 $ 44,105 $ 43,877 $ 41,255 $ 37,"1.68

Preferred shares subject to mandatory redemption $ 1,523 $ 1,550 $ 1,563 $ 1,575 $ 1,599

Convertible preferred shares subject to redemption $ 301 $ 336 $ 38s $ 133

Dividends declared per common share s 5.95 $ 5.40 $ 5.40 $ 5.00 $ 5.00

Ratio of earnings to fixed chargest 2.77 3.5 8 3.26 3.34 3.7 6

Toll messages for the year ended December 31 (000,000) 19,732 19,323 19,643 17,457 16,193

WATS messages for the year ended December 31 (000,000) 8,159 6,615 5,65 5 4,87 4 4,244
Charges for toll messages and WAIS messages for the year ended December 31, 1983 account for about35"/o andllYo,respectiraly, of tcal billed operating rc\renues.

Network access lines in service at December 31 (000,000) 87 85 84 82 79

Recuning charges for network access lines in service {or the par ended December 31, 1983 account 6r about 25% of taal billed operating rerrenues.

2 comprise total interest expense, dividends on preftred shares of a consolidated subsidiary held by othirs and such ponion of rentals reiresentatire ofthe interest 6cior.'



Monogement's
Discussion qnd Anolysis
of Finonciol Condition
ond Results of Operqtions

Non-recurrit g expenses associated with re-
organi zingthe Bell System, the lingering effects of
the recession, and increased competition in both
the interstate long distance and terminal equip-
ment markets-all had an impact on AT&T's
("Company") financial results in 1983. Also aL

fecting the Company's results was an extraordi-
nary charge recorded against income on D e-

cember 31,, 1,983 of $5.5 billion, net of taxes, or
$5 .8 7 per share. Because the post-divestiture
ATS(T faces strong and growing competition in all
parts of its business, it was necessary to change

from the accounting principles AT&T used as a

regulated business to the accounting principles
appropriate for a competitive enterprise. The ex-

traordinary charge reflects that accounting
change.

Total revenues (including other income) for 1983

increas ed 6.2 percent compared with 11.3 percent
in 1982 and '14.6 percent in 1981. Total expenses

(including operating taxes and interest) increased

9 .1 percent in 19 8 3 compared with 12.5 percent in
1982 and14.6 percent in 1,981.

Income before the extraordinary charge and the

cumulative e ffect of the change in accounting prin-
ciple decreased 1,7.8 percent in 1983. This com-
pares with increases of 2.5 percent in 1,982 and

14.3 percent in 1981.

The rate of return on average total capital before

the extraordinary charge and the cumulative effect
of the change in accounting principle was 8.1 per-

cent in 1983. This compares with 9.8 percent in
1982 and 10.3 percent in 1981. On a similar basis,

the return to average comlnon equity was 8.6 per-

cent in 1983 compared with 11.8 percent in 1982
and 1,2.8 percent in 1981.

Revenues Local and toll service revenues increased 4.1 per-

cent in 1983, 11,.7 percent in 1982 and 14.9 per-

cent in 1981. The 7983 revenue growth was due

in part to business growth and in part to rate

increases.

Business growth varied by service category.
Growth in domestic toll messages during 1983

was less than in recent ycars, while grolvth in

network access lines, \X/idc Area -fclecommunica-

tions Service (WATS) and inte rnational toll nres-

sages was stronger.

Bell System companies addcd 2.0 rrrillior-r ne twork
access lines during 1983 compared r,r,ith 1.1 million
access lines during 1982 and 2.1 million acccss

lines du ring 1 9 tl 1 .

Reflecting increased competition, total toll mes-

sages (domestic and intcrnational) increascd b,v

only 2.1 perce nt in 1 983 comparcd r,t,ith 3.6 per-

cent in 1 9BZ and 6.8 pe rcent in 1981 . \7ATS rre s-

sages were up by 23.3 perce tlt itr 1983 contpare d

with 77 percent in 19BZ and 16 pe rccnt in 19 81.

Reven ues from international callin g were $ 2.0 b il-
lion in 1983 compared with $1.8 billion in both
l98Z and 198 1.

Higher intrastate rates contributcd $Z.t billion to
the increase in revenues in 1983 compared with
$3.5 billion in 1982 and $2.t billion in 1981.

Interstate rate changes contributcd $t+B rnillion in

revenue during 1983, $SS7 nillion in 1982' and

$729 million in 1981. Contributing to the incrcasc

in other revenues in 19 tl 3 \ ras an incre ast: in
Directory advertising revenlies of $427.2 million
compared with increases of $439.2 million in

1982 and $37I.9 rnillion ir-r 1981. Also rc\renucs

from sales and service s of non -tariffed tclecotn-
munications equipment increased $1.2 billioir in
1983.

'Western Electric's net incorne (incltrded in "othc'r
income") declined 84.9 percent in 19f13 colnparcd
with a decrease of 52.7 perc:ent in 19BZ and an

increase of 2.6 percent in 19B1. \Testern Elcctric-'s
net income for the fourtlr quarter of 1983 improved
to $86.8 million, reflecting a tttrnaroutrd frorn

earlier quarrerly results in 19B3 of $ 106.0, $ 23.5,
and $(165.6) rnillion for thc first, seconcl, and

third quarters, respectively.

The decline in 1983 earnings was principally due
to diminished sales volumes as a result of reduced

construction expenditures by Bell System cotn-
panies and a three week strike in August. Western

Western
Electric

3



Expenses

Electric's sales for 1,983 decreased 11.3 percent
compared to a 3.3 percent decrease in 1,982 and a

8.1 percent increase in 1,981.

In addition, in 1983 'Western Electric's net income
was reduced by $140 million as a result of charges
of $260 rnillion to account for the future consol-
idation of its distribution and repair operations
and for other reorg anization plans. Another factor
affecting 

'Western Electric's 1,983 earnings decline
was a change in the method of accounting for
certain computer software development costs
which reduced net income by approximately
$46.9 million.

In 1,982 there was also an earnings decline due
largely to a decision to phase out or reduce pro-
duction at certain'Western Electric manufacturing
facilities. This decision had a one-time effect on
earnings. In 1982, it increased expenses by $ 625
million, which reduced net income by $31,7 .6

million.

Inflation continued to have an effect on expenses

during 1983. This was reflected in increases in
salary and wage related costs, in research and sys-

tems engineering costs and in other operating and
administrative costs. See also Srpplement ary Data
on Pag e 29. Contributing to the increase in operat-
ing expenses were various capital recovery pro-
grams, including changes in both d.preciation
rates and d.preciation practices as well as approx-
imately $1.7 billion in non-recurring costs of con-
solidating operations and of starting new entities
in compliance with Federal Communications
Commission and divestiture-related reorgan-
ization plans. In addition, the cost of sales and
services for non-tariffed telecommunications
equipment and services increased operating ex-

penses by $910 mitlion in7983.lncluded in other
operating expenses is $2 60.2 million for damages
awarded to Litton Industries, Inc. in an antitrust
suit against the Company and certain Bell System

companies.

Yearly Increases in Operating Expenses

(D.LLARS IN MILLI.NS) *lirtit, J;'ii, t .,JifJto

Wages and salaries,
including cost-of-
living adjustments $1,356 $2,624 $2,358

Depreciation due to:
Revised rates and

practices 489 385 887
Expensing station

connection costs (162) (184) (626)
Increased plant

investment 793 633 599
Charges for

consolidating
operations
and starting
new entities 1,700

Provision for
pensions and other
employee benefits (380) 632 312

Cost of sales and
services for non-
tariffed telecommu-
nications services 910 203 87

Research and systems
engineering 252 103 88

Other operating and
administrative
expenses l,l3l 1,283 1,336

Total $6,0g9 $5,679 $5,041

Total income taxes on operations decreased 31.6

percent in 1983 compared with an increase of 19 .7
percent in 198 2 and an increase of 15 percent in
1981. The Federal income tax decrease in 1983 is
principally due to lower income before taxes and
to the provisions of a closing agreement with the
Internal Revenue Service regarding The Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Company's ("Pacific")
tax liabilities. See also Note (F) to Historical
Financial Statements. This reduction was partially
offset by 

^ 
decrease in expenses which are included

in capital expenditures but are deductible
currently for tax purposes. The State and local tax
decrease is attributable to lower income before
taxes. Other operating taxes increased 8.8 percent
in 1983 compared with 10.L percent in 1982 and
12.8 percent in 1981. Gross receipts taxes
increased $194.2 million in 1983 compared with
$122.0 million in 1982 and $145.2 million in 1981
due to increases in operating revenues. Social
securiry taxes increased $131.9 million in 1983
compared with $205.3 million in 1982'and
$224.7 million in 1981 due to higher taxable wage
bases and increased wage levels.

Toxes
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Yearly Increases in Operating Taxes

1983 1982 1e81
(DOLLARS IN MILLIONS) over 1982 over 1981 over 1980

Income taxes on
operations:

Federal
State and local

Other operating til(es:
ltoperty til(es
Gross receipts,

Payroll-related and
other taxes

Total .129.5\ s1..259.9 $1,040.5

Six subsidiaries sold $1.3 billion in long and inter-
mediate term debt during 1983. AT&T and its
consolidated subsidiaries raised $67 5 million
through long and intermediate term debt issues in
1982 and $3.S billion in 1981.

Due to increased liquidiry primarily as a result of
the underwritten sale of common shares in the
first quarter of 1983, the Company in April, 1983
cancelled its $750 million revolving bank credit
agreements.

The Bell System's debt ratio (debt as a percent of Debt Rotio
total debt, common equiry and preferred shares)

as a result of the extraordinary charge recorded
against income, increased to 42.9 percent at year's

end. It was 42.3 percent at year-end 1,982 and 4 5 .3

percen t at year-end 1,981.

If preferred shares subject to mandatory redemp-
tion were included with debt, the ratio would be

44.3 percent for 1983,43.7 percent for 1982 and
46.8 percent for ^1,98^1,.

$(1,522.2)
(36.8)

69,7

$ 72s.A $ 444.6
85.2 94.1

103.8 123.1

359.8 344.9 378.7

$(1

lnteresl

Dividends

Finoncing

Interest expense increased 9.5 percent in 1983

compared with a decrease of 9.9 percent in 1'982

and an increase of 15.8 percent in 198L. The 1982
decrease is primarily due to legislation enacted by
Congress in 198 2 to clarify Pacific's eligibility for
certain tax benefits-see Note (F) to Historical
Financial Statements. The average interest cost on
long and intermediate term debt issued during
1983 was 11.7 percent compared with 13.7 per-

cent in 1982 and 15.5 percent in 1981. The embed-
ded cost of long and intermediate term debt rose to
8.8 percent at the end of 1983 from 8.7 percent at

the end of 1,982 and 8.6 percent at the end of 1981.

Total dividends paid to common share holders
during 1983 were $5.85 per common share com-
pared to $5.40 per common share in both 1,982

and 1981. Included in the 1.983 total was a special

dividend of $.45 per common share paid to hold-
ers of record on March 31, 7983 . This special
dividend was not a "dividend increase" but rather
was a one-time payment declared by the Company
to accommodate a change in the schedule of its
regular quarterly dividend payments. Dividends
declared as a percent of Income Applicable to
Common Shares before the extraordinary charge
and cumulative effect of a change in accounting
principle (excluding the special one-time divi-
dend) were 90 percent for 1,983 compared with 67
percent for 1982 and 54 percent for 1981. See also
Market and Dividend Data on page 32.

The Bell System obtained approximately 8 4 per-

cent of its capital needs through internal sources

in 1983, 87 percent in 1,982 and 73 percent in
1,981. Total external long term financing in 1983
was $5.2 billion. The Company raised $3.9 billion
in new equity of which $1.9 billion was raised

through the Company's Dividend Reinvestment
and Stock Purchase Plan, $7 68 million through
employee savings plans, $147 million through the
Bell System employee stock ownership plan, and

$1.1 billion through an underwritten sale of
17 1600,000 common shares. New equity raised in
1982 and 1981, amounted to $4.1 billion and $:.2
billion, respectively. Average common shares out-
standing increased 87 million in 1983 compared
with increases of 61 million in 1,982 and 65 million
in 1981.

Reflecting increased utilization of facilities already
in place and tight control of capital budgets, con-
struction expenditures for tariffed telecom-
munications services in 1983 were $14.1 billion
compared with $16.8 billion in 1,982 and $18.1
billion in 1981.

A financial forecast of future operations for the
year ending December 31, 1,984 is provided on
pages 22 through 28. This information has been
extracted from documents which were filed with
the Securities and Exchange Commission in a

Report on Form 8-K on November 1 6,1983.

See also Subsequent Events Through Febru ary 12,
1984 on page 25.

.!. .l/ .:,,i\

See Notes (A), (F), (Q), and (R) to Historical Finan-
ciaI Statements for matters pertaining to Ex-
traordinary Charge, Rate and Related Matters,
MCI and Litton Antitrust Litigation, and D.p art-
ment of Justice Antitrust Action, respectively.

Construction
Costs

Future
Operotions

5



Stotementsof lncome
ond Reinvested Eornings
Arnericon Telephone ond Telegroph Compony ond its Subsidiories

DoLLARS IN MILLToNS (except per share amounts) Year 1983 Year 1982 Year 1981

OPERATING REVENUE.S

Local service

Service and equipment charges

N{essage charges

fublic telephones
Private lines and other services

Toll service

Message charges

\7ATS
Private lines and other services

Directory advertising and miscellaneous

Provision for uncollectibles

$zs ,298.8
2r763.2
Lrl94.3
L,01.8.2

23,053.3
61825.6

4,649.9
5,5 L5.8

(915.8)

$24,633.7
2,619.7

946.4
787.5

23,356.7
5,565.0
41334.7

3 1623.7
(773.4)

$zt ,727.8
2,324.8

862.3
638.2

22,232.7
41487.7

3 1468.',L,

2191,3.1,

(589.1)

Total operatit g revenues 69 ,403.2 65 ,093.0 5 8,065.5

OPERATII{G E,XPE,NSES

Maintenance
Depreciation
Network and operator services

Marketing and customer services

Financial operations
Directory
Research and systems engineering
Provision for pensions and other employee benefits (D)

Other operatirg expenses

15,548.0
9,8 54.2

41034.9

6,641.1.

21194.8

1",33 5.5
862.2

5 1025.2
5 161"8.0

14,986.2
8,734.5
3,91,0.2

61126.6

1,88 2.0
1,218.3

610.6
5,405.4
2,1.51.5

12,987.7
7 1900.3
31580.6

5,1,92.0
1, 1671,.1,
'l,r04g.g

507.2
4,773.5
1,1684.3

Total operatirg expenses 51, LL3.9 45 ,025 .3 39,345 .6

Net operatirrg revenues "1,81289.3 201067.7 ',1,8r720.0

OPERATING TAXES
Federal income taxes (B)

State and local income taxes (B)

Properry taxes

Gross receipts, payroll-related, and other taxes (O)

2,gBg.g
482.5

210'1,9.'1,

3,289.5

4141 1.0
519.3

1,949.4
2,929.7

3,68 6.0
433.1

'1,1845.6

2r584.8

Total operatirg taxes 81679.9 9,809.4 8,549.5

Operating income 9 ,609 .4 1 0,25 8 .3 1" 0,1 7 0 .5

OTHER INCOME,
'Western Electric Company net income (G)

Interest charged construction
Miscellaneous income and deductions-net (B)(E)

50.7
356.8

36.9

336.7
31,7.6

9.4

71.1.3

287.5
16.4

Total other income 444.4 663.7 L,01 5 .2

Income before interest expense (caruied forward) $10,053.8 $10,922.0 $t t ,185.7
6

The accompanying accounting policies and notes are an integral part of the historical financial statements.



DOLt.Ans IN tvltl-t.ioNs (except per share amounts) Year 1983 Year 1982 Year 1981

Income before interest expense (brought forward) $10,053.9 $10,922.0 $tt,185.7

INTEREST EXPENSE (O) 41307.2 3,930.0 41362.8

Income before extraordinary charge and cumttlative effect

of a change in accounting principle
L,xtraordinary charge-net of taxes (A)

Prior years cumulative effect (through

December 31,7981) ,rf the change in
accounting for defered income taxes (B)

5,746.6
(5,497.9)

6,992.0 6,822.9

286.8

NET INCOME
Preferred dividend requirements

248.7
L26.5

7 ,278.8
141.9

6,822.9
145 .7

INCOME APPLICABLE TO COMMON SHARL,S $ 122.2 $ 7 ,1.36.9 $ 6,677 .2

EARNINGS PER COMMOI{ SHARE AMOIJI'{TS based on w'eighted

average number of shares outstanding of 936,801,000, 849,550,000

and 788,T78,000 in years 1983, 1982 and 1981, respectively:

Before extraordinarv charge and cttmulative effect

of a change in accounting principle
Extraordinary charge (A)

Prior years cumulative effect (through

December 31,1981) of the change in
accounting for deferred income taxes (B)

$ 6.00
(5.87)

$ 8.06 $ 8.47

34

Earnings per Common Share $ .13 $ 8.40 $ 8.47

REINVE,STE,D EARNTNGS

At beginning of year

Add net income

$2S,989.5
248.7

$26,364.9
7 1278.8

$z:,946.4
61822.9

29 ,137 .2 33,643 .7 30,7 69 .3

Deduct dividends declared:

Convertible preferred shares subject to redemption:

$4 Cumulative convertible preferred shares

Preferred shares subject to mandatory redemption:

$3.64 Preferred shares

$3 .7 4 Preferred shares

$77 .50 Preferred shares

Common: 1983, $5.85 per share;1982, $5.40 per share and

1981, $5.40 per share

Miscellaneous-net

Lt.6

35.9
37.4
41.7

5,495.9
7.8

25.2

36.4
37.4
42.6

4,601.0
12.6

28.0

35.4
37.4
43.6

4,25 6.6
2.4

5,630.3 4,7 5 5 .2 4,404.4

7
At end of year $z:,506.9 $28,888.5 $26,364.9



BolonceSheets
Americon Telephone ond Telegroph Compony ond its Subsidiories

DoLLAIts IN MILLIoNS (except per share amounts)
at December 31

1983 L982

ASSETS

TELEPHONE PLANT at cost

In service
Under construction
Held for future use

$'1,62,!04.4
41731.4

58.2

$ ts 2,725 .6
5 1229.6

91.0

Less accumulated depreciation (A)
166,894.0

43,139.g
15 8 ,046.2
29,982.8

L23,7 54.2 L29,063.4

INVESTMENTS

At equity (G)
'Western Electric Company, Incorporated
Other

At cost

41621.3
688.2
836.9

417 57 .',L,

661.9
307.1,

61146.3 5 ,726.1,

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash
Tempo rary cash investments at cost (approximates market value)

208.2
5 ,593.6

137.5
2rg69.g

Less drafts outstanding (H)
5 r801.8
L1026.7

3 1107 .4
653.7

4r77 5.1 21453.7

Receivables
Customers and agents less allowance for uncollectibles

1983, $358.8; 1982, $3 02.0
Other

Material and supplies
Prepaid expenses (principally taxes)
Income taxes deferred for one year(B)

8,834.0
896.9

11436.3
342.6
337.6

7 ,7 64.5
815.0

1,1178.8
245.8

16,616.5 12,457.8

OTHER ASSETS AND DEFERRED CHARGES 3r012.8 1rg3g.2

$149,52g.g $148,185.5I TOTAL ASSETS

The accompanying accounting policies and notes are an integral part of the historical fnancial statements.



DoLLARS IN MILLIoNS (except per share amounts)
at December 31

1983 1982

COMMON SHAREO\TNERS' EQUITY
Common shares-par value $ 1 per share (l)

Autho rized shares : 1,,200,000,000
Outstanding shares : "1.983-9 65,731,000 ; 1982-896,425,000

Proceeds in excess of par value(I)
Reinvested earnings-se e page 7

$ 965.7 $ 896.4

36,289.9
23,506.9

32,128.t
28,9 8 8.5

60 17 62.4 61, ,91 3 .0

CONVERTIBLE, PREFERRED SHARES SUBJECT TO REDEMPTION (J)

$4 cumulative convertible preferred (includes proceeds in excess of
stated value) 301,.4

PREFERRED SHARES SUBJECTTO MANDATORY REDEMPTION (J) 1,522.5 1,550.0

OIU(AIERSHIP INTEREST OF OTHERS IN CONSOLIDAIED SUBSIDIARIES
ltefened shares subject to mandatory redemption (K) 510.g 535.8

LONG AND INTERMEDIATE TERM DEBT (L) 44,810.3 44,105.0

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable

To unconsolidated subsidiaries
Payrolls
Others (C)

Debt maturing within one year (M)
Thxes accrued
Income taxes deferred for one year (B)
Advance billing and customers' deposits
Dividends payable
Interest accrued

11462.5
717.5

61216.4
21307.5

940.',L,

Lr729.7
11335.9
1r159.2

J",33 9 .7
695.5

2,928.5
3,045.0
1,669.3

263.7
1,668.0
1,223.3
11126.5

1,5 ,868,7 13,9 59 .5

DEFERRED CREDITS
Accumulated deferred income ta(es (A) (B) (F)

Unamortized investment tax credits (F)

Other

16,366.0
8,05 9.3
11629.7

17,904.4
7 ,590.3

426.1,

26,055.0 25,820.8

LEASE COMMITMENTS (N)

TOTAL INVESTED CAPITAL, LIABILITIES, AND DEFERRED CREDITS $149,529.9 $t+9,195.5
9

INVESTED CAPITAL, LIABILITIES, AND DEFERRED CREDITS



Slotements of Sources of Funds
Supporti ng Construction Activity

*.:i: :T:::: ffi,il: J: : :i::: : 
o'" p o n v o n d i t s s u b s i d i o r i e s

Year 1983 Year 1982 Year 1981

FUNDS FROM OPERATIONS
Income before extraordinary charge and cumulative effect of a

change in accounting principle
Add expenses not requiring funds currently

Depreciation
Defer:red income taxes-net
Investment tax credits-net

Deduct income not providit g funds currently
Interest charged construction
Share of equity-basis companies' income in excess of dividends

$ 5 ,7 46.6 $ 6,992.0 $ 6,822.9

9,85 4.2
2,400.7

469.0

356.8
(179.9)

8,734.5
41167.7
1,046.6

3.17.6
(223.1)

7 ,900.3
1,851.4

969.7

287.5
197 .5

Funds from operations before extraordinary charge and cumulative
effect of a change in accounting principle 18,293.5 20,846.3 17,059.3

Extraordinary charge
Cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle
Extraordinary charge not requiring funds currently
Cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle not providing
funds currently

(5,497.9)

41869.g
286.8

(28 6.8 )

Total funds from operations
Less dividends

L7 ,665.5
5 1622.5

20,846.3
41742.6

17,059.3
41402.0

12,043.0 1,611,03.7 121657 .3

FUNDS FROM EXTERNAL FINANCING
Issuance of shares, net of redemptions
Issuance of long and intermediate term debt
Decrease in short term borrowings-net

3,902.\
1,35 9.3

(807.5)

4,463.4
713 .4

(67 4.7)

3,1,68.7
3 1460.2

(5 13.0)

Less retirement of long and intermediate term debt
4 1453.9

557.L
4,502.7

785.0
611,15.9

595.0

3,896.8 3,717 .7 5 ,520.9

CHANGES IN WORKING CAPITALT (excluding debt maturing within
one year and income taxes deferred for one year)

Cash and tempo rary cash investments
Receivables
Material and supplies
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable
Thxes accrued
Advance billing and customers' deposits
Dividends payable
Interest accrued

(2,321.4)
(1,151.4)

(257.5)
(96.8)

3 1432.7
(729.2)

6L.7
1'1,2,5

32.7

(1,1 91 .1)
(7 48.3 )

(7.2)
(1e.2)
817.7

(1,5 25 .9)
191.3
77.6
32.4

(2ss.6)
(1 ,047 .B)

(153.7)
(20.e)
419.8
55 7.5
197.9
161 .7

99.5

(9L6.7) (2,372.7) (41.6)

OTHER CHANGEST
Investments
Other assets and defemed charges
Ownership interest of others in consolidated subsidiaries
Other-net

(600.0)
(L,07 4.6)

(24.9)
446.5

(72.3)
(541 .1)
(433.0)

77.6

(420.0)
(145.3 )

22.0
216.9

(1,253.0) (9 68 .8 ) (326.4)

FUNDS SUPPORTING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY
Add interest charged construction

'1.3 
1770.L
356.8

1,6,479.9
317.6

17 ,810.2
287.5

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION FOR COMMIJNICATIONS SERVICES $14, L26.9 $16,797 .5 $ 18 ,097 .7,10

t( ) Denotes a change which results in a decrease in funds supporting construction activity.
The accompanying accounting policies and notes are an integral part of the historical 6nancial statements.



Accounting Policies

The consolidated financial statements of American Telephone and
Telegraph Company ("Company") and its subsidiaries reflect the
application of the accounting policies described below and in Notes
(A), (D), (H) and (N) to Historical Financial Statements.

Consolidarron-The consolidated financial statements include the
accounts of the Company and its r,vholly-owned subsidiaries, except
'Western Electric Company, Incorporated ("'Western Electric"). l'he
consolidation process eliminates the effects of all significant inter-

company transactions except as discussed below under "Purchases

from 'Western Electric." The investment in 'Western Electric ilnd cer-

tain other investments (where it is deemed that the Company's
ownership gives it the ability to exercise significant influence over

operating and financial policies) are included at equiry (cost plus
proportionate share of reinvested earnings). All other investments arc

included at cost. See also Note (G) to Historical Financial Stateme nts.

Revenue Refunds-In 1983 and preceding ycars the Company and its
telephone subsidiaries recorded in their financial statements material
revenue refunds applicable to prior years as adjustments of the
respective years'income and, within a )ear, as adjustrnents of the
applicable interim periods' income.

Purchases From Western Electric-'Western Electric has a substantial
investment in manufacturing and other facilities which have been

devoted mainly to its business with the consolidated telephone sub-
sidiaries. Through December 31, I983 l7estern Electric had supply
contracts with the subsidiaries which provided that the prices it
charged for the telephone equipment and materials it manufactured
or procured for them would be as low as the prices it charged its most
favored customers for like materials and services under comparable
conditiorls. The consolidated financial statements reflect items pur-
chased from 'Silestern Electric at cost to the telephone subsidiaries;
this cost includes the return realized by Western Electric on its
investment devoted to the communications business. See "Telephone
Plant" below and Note (R) to Flistorical Financial Statements.

Tblephone Planr-The investment in equipment and materials dedi-
cated to providing communications services is stated at its original
cost. The amounts shown do not purport to represent reproduction
cost or current value. The original cost of telephone plant obtained
from 'Western Electric includes a profit realized by \Testern Electric.
(See "Purchases from 'Western Electric" above.) It is impossible to
identify the particular purchases from 'Western Electric over a long
period of years which were charged to the plant accounts and now
remain therein, but the Company considers that such purchases
made by the consolidated companies represent about 5 0% of the
consolidated plant investment. 'Western Electric advises that its rate of
profit before interest charges has varied by years and by classes of
sales, but that such rate of profit before interest charges, included in
prices for material sold and services furnished to affiliated telephone
companies (including items chargeable to other than plant accounts),
has been approximately 6"/o of such sales over both the twenty year

and the three year periods ended December 31,, 1983, respectively.
'Western Electric considers that its rate of profit before interest charges

on those items which have been charged to the plant accounts is

somewhat higher than its rate on total sales to the affiliated
companies.

Because the Company and most of its subsidiaries, including'Westcrn
Electric, joined in the filing of a consolidated federal income tax
return for 1983 and previous years, 'Western Electric's profits before
income taxes included in the cost of those materials and services in
the plant accounts of the Company and its telephone subsidiaries are

excluded from consolidated taxable income in the year acquired from
'Western Electric. Instead, such profits are recognized and taxed over

the depreciable life of the related plant since, for tax purposes,
'Western Electric's profits have been excluded in determining the
depreciable cost of telephone plant. Consequently, income tax [ia-
bilities have been higher than if the depreciation perrnitted for tax
purposes had been based on the full amount initially paid to 'Western

Electric. 'Western Electric provided the Company and its telephone
subsidiaries with the funds necessary to pay the tax liabiliry on these

deferred profits in the year the related telephone plant was acquired.
These payments have been treated as reductions of the investment in
telephone plant which resulted in a reduction in depreciation expense

over the life of the related plant. However, there is no material effect on
Net Income because the decrease in depreciation expense is offset by
the aforementioned increase in the income tax provision. See also
Note (R) to Historical Financial Statements.

Material and Supplies-New material and reusable material are car-

ried in inventory principally at ayerage original cost, except that spe-

cific costs are used in the case of large individual items. Nonreusable
material is carried at estimated salvage value.

Depreciation-The Company's provision for d.preciation is based

on the rernaining life method of d.preciation and straight-line
composite rates. The remaining life method provides for the full
recovery of the investment in telephone plant. In 1982 the Federal
Comrnunications Commission ("FCC") approved the implementa-
tion of the method of determining straight-line composite rates on
the basis of equal life groups of certain categories of telephone plant
acquired in a given year rvhich rvill result in a higher provision for
d.preciation than that based on the previous method. See also Note
(O) to Historical Financial Statements.

\Mhen d.preciable plant, other than minor items thereof r,vlrich are

replaced, is retired, the amount at which such plant has been

carried in telephone plant in service is clrarged to accumulated
d.preciation.

Maintenance and Repairs-The cost of rnaintenance and re pairs of
plant, including the cost of replacing minor items not effecting
substantial betterments, is, with minor exceptions, ch arged to
operating expenses.

Station Connections-During 1,981 the FCC directed that begin-
ning January 1981 certain costs of installing telephone service on a

customer's premises be expensed instead of capit alized and that the
balance of the investment in installation costs be amo rtized.

Interest Charged Construction*Regulatory authorities allow the
Comp any and its telephone subsidiaries to accrue interest as a cost
of constructing certain plant and as an item of incoffie, i.e., interest
charged construction. Such income is not reahzed in cash currently 1r,



DoLLARS IN N{rLLroNS (except per share arnounts)

but will be real tzed over the service life of the plant
as the resulting higher depreciation expense is re-

covered in the form of increased revenues.

Researcfi-The cost of research and systems engi-
neering performed by Bell Telephone Laborato-
ries, Incorporated ("Bell Laboratories") is in-
cluded as expense in determining Net Income.

Income Taxes:
(1) Income tax regulations allow recognition of
certain transactions for tax purposes in time peri-
ods other than the period during which the trans-
action will be recognized in the determination of
net income for financial reporting purposes. Ap-
propriate income charges (credits) and their sub-

sequent reversal, reflected as deferred incorne
taxes-net, prevent the tax effect of these timing
differences from distorting net income.

(2) Investment tax credits result from provisions of
federal tax law which allow for a reduction in tax
liability based on certain construction expen-
ditures. Corresponding reductions in tax expense
are deferred and are amortized as reductions in tax
expense over the life of the plant which gave rise to
the credits.

(3 ) Under provisions of the federal tax law, a por-
tion of the Company's current tax liabiliry is re-

duced and the amounts involved are contributed
currently to employee stock ownership plans
("ESOP").

signed to the post-divestiture AT&T on a basis
appropriate for nonregulated enterprises.

These adjustments, each of w,hich reduces the car-

rying value of the post-divestiture AT&T's net as-

sets, consist of the following:

(1) Reducing the carrying value of terminal equip-
ment and network facilities from the amounts rec-
ognized by regulators in the rate-making process
to a lesser a.mount expected to be recoverable in a
comp etitive environ ment.

(2) Establishing liability accruals for expenses
which in the rate-making process have been ac-
counted for only when paid. These include ex-
penses for future compensated absenceb and spe-
cial termination benefits.

(3 ) Establishing deferred income tax credits for tax
timing differences which regulators in the rate-
making process have recognized on a current basis
rather than on a deferred basis as is required for
nonregulated b usinesses.

These adjustments were accounted for as a divesti-
ture-related extraordinary charge on December
31,,19 8 3, reducing Income Applicable to Common
Shares by $5.5 billion, net of taxes of $4.5 billion
(comprised of $.1 billion of current taxes and $4.4
billion of deferred taxes), or $5 .87 per share.

Commencing January l, 1984, the published fi-
nancial statements of the post-divestiture AT&T
will reflect asset values and accounting principles
appropriate for a nonregulated enterprise.

Additional accounting changes to be made in
1,984 that do not require adiustments to income in
1983 are as follows:

Consolidation-The accounts of all significant
subsidiaries controlled by post-divestiture AT&T
will be consolidated, including 'Western Electric
and Bell Laboratories which were previously in-
cluded using the equity method.

Revenue Refunds-Liabilities for probable revenue
refunds, if any, will be reflected in current results
and, within a year, in the applicable interim peri-
ods' results.

Purchases from Western Electric-The profit
realtzed by Vestern Electric on sales of equipment
within the consolidated group will be eliminated.
Such profit will not be realized until such equip-
ment either is sold outside the consolidated group
or is depreciated.

Lease Commitments-The asset values and related
obligations of capital leases will be included in the
balance sheet. The amorti zation of assets under
capital leases and the interest cost of capital lease

obligations will be included in current results.

Exlroordinory
Chorge

Noteslo Historicol
Finqnciol Stqtements
Dollors in Millions (except per shore omounts)

(A) For its tariffed telecommunications services,
the Company's financial statements have been pre-
pared in accordance with generally accepted ac-
counting principles applicable to rate-regulated
enterprises and thus reflect accounting policies
and practices used by regulators in the rate-mak-
ing process.

As a result of the Court-ordered January l, 1984
divestiture, the Company's integrated telecom-
munications business has been split up with those
portions which operate predominantly under mo-
nopoly regulation being assigned to seven regional
holding companies ("RHCs") and those portions
which face strong and growing competition being
assigned to the post-divestiture ATS(T. Con-
sequently, certain of the Company's accounting
policies and practices were no longer appropriate
after December 31, 1983. Accordingly, the Com-
pany adjusted its financial statements on De-
cember 31,1983 to reflect the discontinued use by
the post-divestiture ATScT of accounting policies
and practices appropriate for rate-regulated enter-

t2 prises and restated the rate-regulated assets as-



lncome
Toxes

(B) The components of operating income tax ex-
pense are as follows:

1983 1982 1,98r

The decrease in 1982 Federal Income Taxes-
Current and the related increase in Federal Income
Taxes-Deferred is principally due to ad just-
ments, primarily relating to prior years, made
to reflect the reestablishment of eligibility for cur-
rent and prior years for accelerated methods of tax
depreciation for The Pacific Telephone and Tele-
graph Company ("Pacific"), a subsidi"ry, as dis-
cussed in Note (F) to Historical Financial State-
ments, and to conform the treatment of installation
costs for tax purposes to the accounting treatment
of such costs for financial statement purposes.

The effective federal income tax rate, as determined
by dividing Federal income taxes (see above) by the
sum of Federal income taxes, Income before ex-
traordinary charge and cumulative effect of a

change in accounting principle (after excluding the
net income applicable to investments in unconsoli-
dated companies accounted for on an equiry basis),
and the ownership interest of others in the net
income of certain consolidated subsidiaries, was
34.9"/o,39 .9% and 37 .9"h forthe years 1983, 1 982
and 1981, respectively. The differences of Ll.l"lu,
6.1% and 8.1%, respectivelS between the effective
rate and the federal income tax statutory rate of
46% are attributable to the following factors:

1983 1982 1 98 1

Federa[:
C u rrent
Deferred- net
In vestment tax

credits - net
ESOP tax credit

$ (786.8) $ 785.1,
3,973.9 1,782.2

$ 84.5
2,234.3

440,9
1,29.1

1,,089.4
t34.5

967.8
150.9

2,888.8 4,411.0 3,686.0

State and local:
Current
Deferred- net

347.5
135.0

299.7
219.6

287.9
r45.2

482.5 5 t9 .3 433.1

Total $3,3 71.3 $4,930.3 $4,1 19.l

Income taxes on non-operating income included
in Miscellaneous Income and Deductions-net are:

1983 L98Z 198 1

Federal:
Current
Deferred - net

$183.6
10.1

$ 8.3
10.6

$72.1
1.5

193.7 18 .9 7 3 .6

State and local:
Current
Deferred- net

(1 0.1 )

29.6
11,.6

')
1 1.3

19.5 11.8 11.3

Total $213.2 $30.7 $94.9

In 1982, the Company changed its accounting for
certain deferred income taxes (primarily state and
local taxes) to record deferred taxes on timing
differences only when such deferred taxes are rec-
ognized by regulators in the rate-making process.
This change was made to achieve greater consis-
tency between financial reporting and the intra-
state regulatory rate-making process. The effect of
this change increased Income Applicable to Com-
mon Shares in 1982 by $ 352.7 ($.+Z per share),
which include the cumulative effect of the change
as of the beginning of 1982 of $286.8 ($.:4 per
share). See also Note (P) to Historical Financial
Statements. Pro forma amounts assuming the
change in accounting for deferred income taxes
had been applied retroactively are as follows:

(1) Certain taxes and
p ayroll- rel ated con struction
costs capitalized for financial
statement purposes,
but deducted currently for
income tax purposes, net
of applicable depreciation .6o/, 1.3% 2.8Yo

(2) Interest charged construc-
tion, which is excluded
from taxable income, net of
applicable depreciation l.l .8 .8

(3) Depreciation, not
deductible for income tax
purposes, on that portion of
telephone plant costs
which rep resents after-tax
profit to 'Western Electric (1.3) (.9) (.8)

1982 1981
(4) Am ortization of
investment tax credits over
the life of the plant which
gave rise to the credits. 8.2 5.7 5.3

Income Applicable
to Common
S h ares

Earnings per
Common Share

$6,850.1

$8.06

$6,726.3

$8.53

(5 ) Net effects to reco gnize
Pacifi c's reestablish ed
eligibility for certain
federal tax benefits. (F) 2.5 (1.4)

Deferred income tax expense results principally
from timirrg differences between d.preciation
expense for income tax purposes and depreciation
expense reflected in these financial statements.

(6) Other differences .6

,13
Total Ll.l"/" 6.1,% 8.1%
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;:;#;[;.:.],,,. cos,s orFCC and
ReOrgOnizotiOn divestirure-related reorganization plans. These

Plons charges, ner of taxes, were approximately $213 in
the third qualter and $724 in the fourth quarrer
($.23 and $.77 per share, respectively) and include
employee relocation and reduction costs as well
as new entiry start-up cosrs for both AT&T and
the RHCs.

tinue, b ut future pension costs as a percent of
salaries and wages will stabilize at about the 1983
level absent future plan amendments and absent
deviations between actual and expected future
pension plan experience. The sharp decrease in
pension cost as a percent of salaries and wages
from 1982 to 1983 was due primarily ro a change
in the assumed investment earnings rate from a flat
5% per year to the varying rates mentioned above.
The effect of this change was ro decrease 1983
pension cost by ,pproximately $qS 9.1.

Amendments to the plans during 1983 had the
effect of increasing L983 pension cosr by ,pprox-
imately $270.7 while recognition of 19BZ acru-
arial experience had the effect of decreasing 1983
cost. Amendments to the plans during 1982 had
the effect of increasing 1982 pension cost by
approximately $345.3 while recognition of 1981
actuarial experience had the effect of decreasing
19 8 2 costs.

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No.
36 ("Statement No. 36") requires the following
disclosure to be made of the actu arral present
value of accumulated plan benefits and the fair
value (essentially current market value) of net as-
sets available for plan benefits.

The following data are based on rhe latest acruarial
valu ations:

at December 31
1982 1981

Actuarial present value of
accllmulated plan benefits :

Vested $26,161.3
Non-vested 3,939.5

Total $30,100.9 $24,240.8

Fair value of net assets

available for plan benefits $46,380.3 $35,79 1.9

The rates of return used in determining the actu-
arral present value of accumulated plan benefits
are the rates used by the Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation ("PBGC") for determining the value
of plan benefits under terminated pension plans
and averaged approximately 9.9% and 10.6%
compounded annually at December 31,1,982 and
1981, respectively. If the rates used by PBGC had
been 1% lower, the actuarial present value of accu-
mulated plan benefits at December 31, 19Bz
would have been approximately $33,815.9 insread
of $30,100.8 as shown above.

The Company believes that misleading inferences
concerning the plan's funding status may result
from a comparison of the actuarial present value of
accumulated plan benefits with the fair value of net
assets available for plan benefits. This is because
plan assets have been accumulated by making con-

Provision
for Pensions
ond Deoth

Benefits

(D) E-ploy'ces of thc Compang its consolidated
subsidiaries, Vcstern Electric and Bell Laboraro-
ries werc covered by two national Bell System
noncontributory pension and death benefit plans,
one for management enrployees and one for non-
managemcnt employees. Contributions to such
pians w'ere made to irrevocable trust funds. It has
been, and continues to be, the policy of the com-
panies to make contributions which are eqllal to
the curre nt year cost of the plans determined on a

going concern basis by arr actuarial method spec-
ified by th e E rn ploye e Reriremenr Incorxe Securiry
Act of 1974 ("ERISA").The acruarial cost method
used for pension cost detcrmination is the Aggre-
gate Cost IvIethod.

l'he fcrllowing clata provide informarion on plan
COSTS:

1 983 1982 1981

Balance of accu-
mulated costs at
beginning of year 541,944.6

Currcnt ycar cost 2,620.2

Net investment
income NA
Ilenefits paid NA

Balance of accu-
mulated costs at
cnd of i,e ar NA $4',1,,944.6 $35,949.7*

Cnrrent ycar cost
as a percent of salarics
arrd wages 9.2'/o

(NA - Not Available) 'r'resrared

'Ihe value of pension fund assers used for actuarial
purposcs equals the balance of rlccumulated costs
shorn,n afrove .

'Ihe crurrent,vear cost figures shown above were
developed using an assumed investment earnings
rate rn,hich varies by calenda r year. The rates as-
sunle d are 87o for 1983 through 1985 and decline
from 8% in 1985 to 5"/,, by 1998, remaining at 5o/o

thereafter. If the assumed investment earnings
rates werc 1"/" low,e r, the 1983 curren t yeat cost
would be $1,1 68.9 more than shown above.

Pension costs as a percent of salaries and wages
have decreased over the past three years. It is man-
agement's expectation that this rrend will not con-

$35,849.7* $31,107.2

3,510.7* 3,374.7

4,267 .g 2,745.7*

1,683.7 1,371.9 $20,827.4
3,413.4

12.8% 13.r'y"

14



Miscelloneous
lncome ond
Deducfions-

Net

Rote ond
Reloted
Motlers

tributions equal to current year costs determined
on a going concern basis as required by ERISA,
while the determination of the actuarial present
value of accumulated plan benefits required by
Statement No. 36 is essentially a "plan termina-
tion" type calculation which uses methods and

assumptions which are not the same as those used
to determine current year pension costs. The re-

quired method for determining the actuarial pres-

ent value of accumulated plan benefits fails to take
into consideration probable future events such as

future wage and salary increases and future em-
ployee service which have been taken into consid-
eration by the Company and its subsidiaries in
determining costs for the plans. Furthermore, the
fair value of net assets available for plan benefits
will fluctuate which also may create erroneous im-
pressions with respect to long term progress on
funding the pension plans.

(E) Miscellaneous Income for the years 1983,
198 2 and1981 includes the net income applicable
to investments in unconsolidated companies,
other than 'Western Electric, accounted for on an

equity basis of $ 3.6, $35 .6 and $3t.9, respectivelS
and interest income, primarily from temporary
cash investments, of $493.4, $234.8 and $203.9,
respectively. Miscellaneous Deductions for the
years 1983,1982 and 1981 include the ownership
interest of others in the net income of certain
consolidated subsidiaries of $44.5, $5 6.8 and

$79.8, respectively. See also Note (B) to Historical
Financial Statements.

(F) As previously reported, the Internal Revenue

Service ("lRS") had contended that a refund order
of the California Public Utilities Commission
("CPUC") rendered Pacific ineligible for certain
federal tax benefits relating to accelerated de-
preciation and investment tax credits. In Decem-
ber 1982, Congressional legislation confirmed Pa-

cific's eligibiliry for these tax benefits subject to a

closing agreement with the IRS requiring tax pay-
ments based on revenues previously refunded to
customers. The liabiliry for these tax payments
was then estimated to be $320.7. As a result of this
probable eligibiliry interest expenses previously
accrued for anticipated tax deficiencies have been
eliminated and investment tax credits for which
Pacific previously was not considered to be eligible
have been recognized and portions thereof have

been amo rtized. The net effects of recognizing
both the reestablished eligibility and the required
tax payment was to increase Income Applicable to
Common Shares in 1982 by $191.2 ($.ZZ per
share), of which $47.8 ($.06 per share) is applica-
ble to prior years.

In June 1983, the Company and Pacific entered
into a closing agreement with the IRS. The agree-

ment reduced Pacific's previously estimated tax
liabiliry and provided for future tax deductibility
of previously disallowed deductions for acceler-

ated depreciation expense. After giving effect to
expected CPUC regulatory action, the i-pact of
this agreement was to increase net income (reduce

income tax expense) by $216.4 ($.2: per share) in
1983.

Total intrastate revenues, net of taxes, subject to
possible refund as of December 31, 1983 are ap-
proximately $211.0 ($.2: per share). Refunds, if
afly, of these revenues would reduce Income A'p-
plicable to Common Shares in a future period.

(G) Western Electric Compzny, Incorporated and
its subsidiaries-\Tholly-owned. The following
sum marized consolidated financial information is

for 'Western Electric:

1983 1982 1 9tt 1

Sales

Operating costs

and expenses

Provision related to
Facility Utilization
Plans

Net Income

$1"1,,154.7 $12,579.9 $ 1 3,oog.o

10,841.5 11,359.5 11,549.8

1 983 1982

lnvestments
ot Equity

260.0
50.7

625.0

336.7 71t.3

Current assets

Net plant and
equipment

Other assets

95,426.1 $4,770.7

31152.6

508.8

2,936.8
490.3

Total assets $9,087.5 $8.,1 97.8

Current liabilities
Long-term debt
Other [iabilities

Total liabilities $4,466.2 $3,440.7

The 1983 Provision related to Faciliry Utilization
Plans represents a charge to earnings to cover the
costs of consolidating distribution and repair facil-
ities and other reorganization plans. The 1,982
Provision related to Faciliry Utilization Plans repre-
sents a ch arge to earnings to phase out or reduce
production at certain manufacturing facilities.
Both provisions are part of long term plans to
improve space utilization and reduce costs and
include the write-down of facilities to net realiz-
able value plus estimated costs for employee and
equipment relocations and employee termination
benefits.

Other-At December 31, 7983, includes prin-
cipallv:

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated-
50% owned by the Company and 50% owned by
'Western Electric. The Company's investrnent at
equiry is $3 69 .3.

$2,499.0
1,017,8

949.4

$1,6 72.7
889.7

8 78.3

45



ILLIoNS (except per share amounts)

The Southern .lVew England Telephone Com-
pany-z3.7 7o owned. The Company's investment
at equity is $198.3. The market value of the shares

owned by the Company based on the closing price
as obtained from the Composite Tape as of
December 30, 1983 was $23 9.3. On Feb ruary 9,
1984 the Company and Southern New England
announced they had an agreement under which
6,893,564 shares of Southern New England
owned by the Company will be sold in 1984; the

remaining 42,000 shares owned by the Company
will be given to Southern New England. The Com-
pany as of January 1r1984 put the common shares

it owns into a voting trust until the ultimate sale of
the shares. Consequently, the Company no longer
has the ability to exercise significant influence over

the operating and financial policies of Southern
New England and will cease applying the equity
method of accounting for its investment. This
change required an accrual of income taxes at the

capital gains rate on the Company's estimated
taxable gain. This reduced Income Applicable to
Common Shares in 1983 by $18.0 ($.OZ per
share).

Cincinnati Bell Inc.-32.6% owned. On De-
cember 22, 1983 the Company and Cincinnati
Bell announced they had an agreement under
which Cincinnati Bell may purchase its shares that
are owned by the Company over the next five years

for about $114. The Company as of January l,
1,984 put the shares in a voting trust until the

ultimate sale of the shares. Consequently the
Comp any no longer has the abiliry to exercise

significant influence over the operating and finan-
cial policies of Cincinnati Bell and has ceased ap-

plying the equity method of accounting for its
investment. The Company's investment at equity
of $121.0 has been reduced to the agreed upon
purchase price. This also required an accrual of
income taxes at the capital gains rate on the Com-
pany's estimated taxable gain. These adjustments
reduced Income Applicable to Common Shares in
1983 by $18.2 (S.02 per share).

The following sum maized financial information
is for the above three equity companies combined:

1983 1982 1 98 1

Total liabilities $2,367.1 $2,126.2

(H) Cash and Tempo rary Cash Investments have

been reduced by the amount of drafts outstanding
with a corresponding reduction in Accounts Pay-

able. It is the practice of the Company and most
telephone subsidiaries to make certain payments
by draft and to record such drafts as accounts
payable until such time as the banks honoring the
drafts have presented them for payment.

(I) Book value per common share amounted to
$e2.92, $69.07, and $67.33 at December 31,
1983, 1,982 and 198L, respectively. On May 23,
1,983 the par value was changed from $162/s per
share to $1 per share.

Common shares outstanding increased in the peri-
ods indicated as follows:

5,97 6,893, 721,5 8 9 and 1,024,946 shares issued
in the years 1983, 1982 and 1981,, respectivelS
upon conversion of the Company's $4 cumulative
convertible preferred shares. See also Note (I to
Historical Financial Statements.

17,600,000, 27,700,000 and 18,150,000 shares
sold through underwritten offerings in 1983,1,982
and 19 81 , respectively.

29,670,222, 26,887,926 and 22,77 5,416 shares

sold at95% of market in the years 1983,1982 and
1981, respectively, under the Share Owner Divi-
dend Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan. In
addition, 2,010,528, 1,383,737 and 1,565,270
shares were sold at market for optional cash pay-
ments in the years 198 3, 1982 and 198L, respec-
tively, under that Plan.

5,712,000, 8 ,201,200 and 8,233,895 shares sold
at market in the years 1983, 1,982 and 1981, re-

spectivelg to the Bell System Savings Plan for Sal-
aried Employees.

5,823 ,200,6,922,300 and 5,908,700 shares sold
at market in the years 1983, 1982 and 1981, re-

spectively, to the Bell System Savings and Security
Plan.

2,214,31'1., 2,597,24 5 and 2,62'1,,592 shares issued
at market in the years 1983 r 1982 and 198"1,, re-

spectivelg in connection with the Bell System Em-
ployee Stock Ownership Plan through the election
of an extra tax credit.

1983 1982

Preferred shares

subject to mandatory
redemption

Long-term debt

Current liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities

$ 22.5

79'.1,.3

576.8

976.5

$ 34.5

784.7
440.4

866.6

Cosh ond
Temporory
Gosh
lnveslments

Common
Shores

Operating revenues

Operating expenses

Net Income

$3,593.3 $3,502.7
3,025.5 3,039.9

170.2 132.3

$2,990.5
2,535.2

146.3

1 983 1,982

Telephone plant-net
Current assets

Noncurrent assets

$2,531.6
536.9

1,296.5

$2,529.6
357.8

l,ll4.8

ti6 Total assets $4,365.0 $4,002.2



Preferred
Shores

277,700 and 117,500 shares sold at market in the
years 1983 and 1982 to the Bell System Voluntary
Contribution Plan.

26,845 shares issued in 1983 under the Bell Sys-

tem Long Term Incentive Plan.

The Company issu ed 6,585 ,360 common shares

in 1982 in connection with the acquisition, effec-
tive Mry 12, 1982, of the remaining ownership
interest of others in Pacific's common shares. In-
cluded under "lssuance of shares, net of redemp-
tions" for 1982 in the Statements of Sources of
Funds Supporting Construction Activity is $3 71.0
for these shares.

$) Authorized are 1.00,000,000 preferred shares at

$1 par value. Outstanding arei

Convertible Preferred Sh a res

Subject to Redemption

The $3.74 preferred shares may be redeemed by
the Company atapremium of $2.67 per $50 share
on or before January 31,,1985 and at a diminishing
premium thereafter. On February 1, of each yea\
commencing in 1985, the Company through a

sinking fund must redeem without premium 3 %
of these shares; an additional 3% may be re-
deemed each year at the Company's option.

The $77.50 preferred shares may be redeemed by
the Company at a premium of $50.90 per $1,000
share on or before January 31, 1985 and at a

diminishing premium thereafter. On February 1 of
each year, the Company through a sinking fund
must redeem at stated value 12,500 of these shares

through 1992 and 18 ,7 50 shares each year there-
after and may redeem an additional equal number
each year at the Company's option. Under these
sinking fund provisions, the Company redeemed
on February l, 12,500 shares in each of the years

1981 through 1984 which reduced stated capital
(as defined in the New York Business Corporation
Law) by $12.5 in each year.

The total sinking fund requirement for all series of
preferred shares subject to mandatory redemption
are $27 .5 for 1,984 and$+2.5 for 1985,1,986,1987
and L988. These sinking fund requirements are

cumulative; that is, should redemption amounts
not be set aside in full because the net assets of the
Company are insufficient, or for any other reason,
such amounts must be set aside, without interest,
before any common share dividends are paid or
declared, or any common shares are purchased or
redeemed.

All preferred shares rank prior to the common
shares both as to dividends and on liquidation but
have no general voting rights. However, if divi-
dends on any series of preferred shares are in de-
fault in an amount equal to six quarterly divi-
dends, the number of directors of the Company
will be increased by two, and the holders of all
preferred shares will have the exclusive right, vot-
ing separately as a class, to elect such two addi-
tional directors so long as such default continues.

(K) Preferred Shares Subject to Mandatory Re-

demption-Pacific has authorized 24,A0A,000 of
$ZS par value cumulative voting preferred shares.

Outstanding shares amounted to 20,435,000,
2'1",430,000 and 221120,000 at December 31,
1983, 1982 and 1981, respectively. The dividend
rates on these shares ranged from 7.88"/" to
11.25"/". These shares are subject to mandatory
pro rata redemptions without premium through
annual sinking fund contributions. Under these
sinking fund provisions, Pacific redeem ed 995,000
shares in 1983 and 690,000 shares in 1,982. The
total sinking fund requirements for the years 1984
through 1988 are $40.5, $42 .4, $46.7, $46.7 and

$+e.7, respectively.

$50 stated value,
$4 cumulative

convertible
preferred

Proceeds in
excess of

stated
value

December 31

1,981,

1982
1 983

6,688,228
6,002,71,9

$ t.+
$1.3

Each $4 preferred share had been convertible prior
to September 30, 1983 into approximately 1.05
common shares of the Company. 51678r045
shares, 585,509 shares and 973,697 shares were
converted in the years 1983, 1,982 and 1981, re-

spectively. See Note (l) to Historical Financial
Statements. All shares outstanding at September
30, 1983 were redeemed at the stated value.

Preferred Shares Subject to
Mandatory Redemption

$s0
stated value,

cumulative
preferred

$s0
stated value,

cumuIative
preferred

$ 1,000
stated value,

cumulative
preferred

$3.64 $3.74 $77.50

December 3L

l98l 10,000,000
1982 10,000,000
1983 9,700,000

10,000,000
10,000,000
L0,000,000

562,500
550,000
537,500

Ownership
lnteresl of
Olhers in
Consolidoted
Subsidiories
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The $:.e + preferred shares may be redeemed by
the Company at apremium of $2.60 per $50 share
on or before April 30, 1984 and at a diminishing
premium there after. On M ay l of each year, com-
mencing in 1,984, the Company through a sinking
fund must redeem without premium 3 % of these

shares; an additional 3o/" may be redeemed each

year at the Company's option. Durin g 1'983 the
Company purchased 300,000 shares to meet sink-
ing fund obligations.
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lnlermediqte mediate term debt outstanding at December 31,
Term Debl 1983 were as follows (see also Note (O) to Histor-

ical Financial Statements) :

(N) The Company and its consolidated subsidi- Leose
aries lease ..niit facilities and equipment used in Commilments
their operations and reflect lease payments as

rental expense of the periods to which they relate.

See Note (O) to Historical Financial Statements.

At December 31, 1983 the aggregate minimum
rental commitments under noncancellable leases

for the periods shown were approximately as

follows:

Maturities
Zs/s"/" to

6Va%
7"/o to
87/s"/"

9"/" to
17% Total

1 985 $445.0 $ 50.0 $200.0 $595.0

1,986 235.0 326.0 551.0

1,987 375.0

198 8 313.0 37 .5 200.0 550.5 1984

1,989-1998 3,964.0 337 .5 2,47 5.7 6,777 .2 1985

1.999-2008 4,892.0 5,990.1 250.0 t1,,1,32.t
1986

2009-2018 200.0 1 1.,555.0 4,934.5 1,6,789.5
1987

2019-2023 9,282.7 8,282.7
198 8

s1,0,424.0 $18,070.1 $1,6,668.9 $45,153.0
Thereafter

Amounts

$1,092.9

892.5

728.9

571,.0

409.9

2,940.9

Total $5,636.1

These leases include some which would be classi-

fied as "capital leases" under criteria established
by the Financial Accounting Standards Board.
However, for regulatory accounting and rate-mak-
ing purposes, such leases are not capitalized. Had
such leases been capitali zed, the followit g

amounts would have been included on the Balance

Sheets:

at December 31
1983 1,982

37 5.0 Years

Other
Unamort ized di scount-net

L41,.2

(4e3.e)

Debl
Moturing

Wilhin
One Yeor

Total $44,810.3

Substantially all of the properties of two of the

Company's telephone subsidiaries, comprising
about $21,939.4 of the total gross consolidated
telephone plant, are subject to lien under mort-
gage bond indentures with outstanding balances

of $2,680.0.

(M) The Company's telephone subsidiaries have

followed the practice of financing construction of
telephone plant partially through bank loans, com-
mercial paper, commercial notes and other notes,

all of which are payable in twelve months or less

after issuance, pending long term financing. See

also Note (O) to Historical Financial Statements.

In April 1,983, the Company cancelled its $750.0
revolving credit agreements due to increased liqui-
diry primarily as a result of the underwritten sale

of common shares in the first quarter 1983.

Debt maturing within one year is included as debt
in the Company's computation of debt ratios and

consists of the following at December 31:

Total $ 952.3 $1,055.5

Lease commitments $1,087.7 $1,21"3.0

Assets

Less:

Accumulared amonization

$1,669.1

716.8

$1,791,.7

736.2

Amounts Weighted Average Interest Rate

1983 1982 1981 1983 1982 1981

Notes payable:
Bank loans
Commercial paper
Commercial notes

Other notes

Long and intermediate term debt
maturing within one year 555.0 485.0 785.0

$ 149.9
11529.4

69.1
5.1

$ 438.7
1,524.2

531.7

65.4

$ 614.1
1,921.2

583.8
L5.0

9.8o/o

9.7o/o

9,60/o

9.5r/o

9.3"/o
8.s%
8.6"/"

,'10.3"/o

13."1,"h

12.4"/"
12.5%
12.3%

Total $2,307.5 $3,045.0 $4,01,9.1

Average amounts of notes payable

outstanding during the year $1,529.8 $3,335.3 $3,206.7 9.8o/o* 12.5"/"* t6.3"/"*

Maximum arnounts of notes PaYable
atany month end duringthe year $21469.3 $3,982.7 $3,662.9

*Computed by dividing the average daily face amount of notes payable into the aggregate related interest expense.
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Additionol
Finonciol

lnformotion

Quorterly
Finonciol

lnformolion
(unoudiledl

The effect on Income Applicable to Conrm on
Shares for 1983, 1982 and 1981 wc''trld havc bcen
insignificant" Effectivc January I, 1984 thc assets

and relatecl obligations associated w,ith capital
leases w,ill be reflccted on the Balance Sheets. Sce

Note (A) to Historical Financial Statements.

(o) 1983 1982 l 98 1

Depreciation- Percentage of average deprcciable
telephone plan t 6.43"/o 6.13Y., 6.05Y',

Amorti zatron of invcstment
tax credits S 725.7 $ 79 5 .5 $ 523 "2

Gross receipts, payroll-reletccl and othcr ta-xe s:

Gross receipts 51,527.2 S[,333.0 $],211.0
Social security 1,502.1 I ,370.2 1,164.9
Capital stock 164.9 I 5 4.5 1 46 .1

Misce llaneous 95.3 72.0 62.5

Total $3,289.5 52,929.7 $2,594.9

Interest expense:

On long and
interrnediate
term dcbt

On notes pavable

Other (F)

of the aw,ard to I-itton. See Note (Q) to Historical
Fin ancial Statern ents.
Results for the third quarter and the fourth cluarter
of 19t13 incltrde non-recurring charges related to
th e costs of consolidating operations and of start-
ing nerv cntities in compliance with FCC and di-
vestiture-related reorganizatiorr plans. See Nore
(C) to Historical Financial Staternenrs.
Resr-rlts for the second quarter of 1983 include a

charge by V/estern Electric to cover the costs of
consolidating distribution and repair facilities. See

Note (G) to Historical Financial Statemenrs.
Results for thc fcrurth quarter of 7982 include the
Provision related to Facility Utilization Plan for
Westcrn Ele ctric. See Note (G) to Histor:ical Finan-
cial Statements.
Results for the second qnarter of 1983 and the
second and fourth quafiers of 1982 include adjust-
ments to rec{,qnize l}acific's reestablished eligi-
bilirv for certain federal rax benefits u,hich in-
cre ased Net Income for thc periods bv $216.4,
$:+.2 and $157.0 (S.23, $.04 and $.tg per share),
rcspectively,. Sce Note (F) to Historical Finerncial
Statements.
trncome before the cumulative effec-t of the change
in accoLlnting for certain deferred income taxes
fortlre first quarter of 1982 was $1,723.8. The
prior ycars curnr-rlative effect of rhe change, in-
cludecl in the first quarter of 1982, was $286.8
($.:4 [r.r share). Se e Note (B) to Historical Finan-
cial Statements.
Pro forma amounts assuming the change in ac-
colrnting for deferred income taxes had been
applied in 198 I are as follows:

1 981
C,alendar

QLr arter Income

Eamings
Per

Common
Share xi'

s3,9 52.4

119.8

205.0

$3,8 66.8 $3,609.3

416.6 522.3

(353.4) 232.2

Tbtal s4,307.2 $3,930.0 $4,3 62.9

Rental expense* $1,768.2 $1,508.4 $1,399.5

*lncludes rental expense for satellite rentals
based on usage $ :172.0 $ 1 5 6.3 $ 128 .4

(P) All adjtrstnlents neccssa ry f<>r a fair srarcrnent of
income for each pcriocl have bee n includcc{.

Net

Calendar

"fota 
l

Ope ratin g

Revenues
Operating

Income

E;rrnings
Per

Net Common
Incorne Share'x{'

1st

2nd
3rd
4th

$1.e0
1.94

2.36
2.26

$1,499.4
1,554.7
1,937 .0
I ,B B0.g

$1.e2
1.96

2.37
2.27

Quarter

981 1 1st $t:,470.0 $ 2,318.7 .$1,48t1.4

Znd 14 ,122.0 2,37 0 .2 7 ,5 4l .2
3rd 15,1 45.2 2,7 59.9 1,923.6
4th 75,328.4 2,721 .7 L,859.7

Total $SS,065.6 $10, 170.5 $6,8 22.9 $8.47

2 1 st $ 1 5,63 B. 1 $ 2,607 .2 $2,0 1 0.6
Znd 16,144.7 2,614.7 1,745.7
3rd 16,637 .9 2,898.0 2,021.1
4th 16,672.3 2,738.4 1,501 .4

Total $e S,093 .0 $ I 0,25 8.3 $7 ,27 8 .8 $ 8 .40

1st $16,797.2 $ 2,570.7 $1,736.6
Lnd 17 ,497.4 2,817 .9 1,928.8
3rd 17,516.2 2.,587.2 1,458.0
4th 17 ,598.4 1 ,633.6 623.2'r
Extraordinary charge (A) (5,497 .9)

l'{'Because of increasirlg nurnbers of comrnon shares out-
stirnding e.ach querter,-the surn of quarterly earnings per
corrrnon shilre does not equal earnings per comnrorishare
for the year.

Total $6,U 72.0 $8.s3

981 $2.40
2.04
2.32
t.66

8319

Total 569,4A3.2 $9,609.4 $ 248.7 $.13
*lncome before extraordinary charge

Results for the fourth quarte r have be en reduced by
approximately $175.5 ($.t9 per share) as a resulr

(Q) In June 1980, N,{CI Communications Corpo-
ration was aw.arded $1.8 billion in treble damages
in a civil antitrust suit against the Company. In
January 1983, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Sevcnth Circuit reversed i, pzrrt and remanded the
case to the lorncr coLlrt for a new trial on damages
on certain issues. [n Iuly 1983, both parties peri-
tioned the U.S. Suprcrne Court to review the case.

In October 19t13, the Supremc Court denied the
petitions. In the opinion of the Company's legal
coLlnsel, any monetary liabiliry- or financial impact
to which the Company and the Be[l System com-
panies might be subject after final adjudication
lvould not be mate rial in zrmount.

$1.87
2.03

1.5 I
.62*

(s .8 7)

MCI ond
Litlon
Anlilrust
Liligolion
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IILLIoNS (except per share amounts)

In June 1981, in another antitrust suit involving
terminal equiprnellt against the Contpany aud cer-

tain Bell System companies, Litton Industries, Inc.
("Litton") was ar,varded $276.8 in treble damages.

In February L983, the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Second Circuit uphe ld the lower court's deci-

sion. In June 1983, the Company petitioned the

U.S. Supreme Court to review the case. On Jarruary
16, 1984, the Sopreme Court denied the Corn-
pany's petition. As a result, the liabiliry including
interest, was recognized in 19t13. T'he decreasc in
Income Applicable to Comtnolt Shares for the

Company and the Bell System companies, includ-
ing'Western Electric, in 1983 was $175..5 t$.19 per
share).

imately 45Y, (except for a somcwhar higher debt
ratio ior Pacific).

As a result of divestiture, the divested operating
companies could be required to make an immedi-
ate payment of approximately $1.2 billion of
federal income taxes previously deferred on inter-
company profits. 'W'hile payment of these deferred
taxes should have no direct effect on Net Income,
an immediate payment would increase the dil,ested
operating companie s' needs ior cash. Hor,vever, the
Company believes that, pursuant to tax regula-
tions, a closing agreement is likely to be entered
into w'ith the IRS rvhich would reslrlt in only a

moderate acceleration of the present time period
over r,vhich these intercompany profits become
taxable.

On November 16, 1983, the Company filed a

Form 8-K (dated November 8, 1983) with the
Securities and Exchange Commission which dis-
closed cefiain information concerning the effects
of divestiture on the future operations of the Corn-
pany. See also Management's Discussion and
Analysis of F-inancial Condition and Results of
Operations- Future Operations.

Deporlmenl
of Justice

Anlitrusl
Action

(R) On August 24,'1.982, the Modification of Final

Judgment ("Consent Decree") between the Com-
pany and the Department of Justice ("DOJ") was

entered by the U.S. District Court for the District
of Columbia ("Court"), following the clismissal by
stipulation of the DOJ's 1,97 4 civil antitrust action
involving the Company and its subsidiaries. The
terms of the Consent Decree required that the
Comp any divest those parts of the Bell Systern

operating telephone companies that provide local
exchange and exchange access service) as well as

printed directory advertising, and also required
termination of the License Contracts between the
Company and the operating companies and the
Standard Supply Contracts between Western Elec-
tric and the operating companies. Interexchange
facilities, including those orvned by the operating
companies remained a part of the Company,
which continues to own 'Western Electric and Bell
Laboratories. Ownership of existing customer
premises equipment ("CPE") remained with the
Comp any.The divested operating companies are

restricted to exchange serv ices and other natural
monopoly servicesl however, they may provide
new CPE and printed directory advertising. A di-
vested operating company is permitted to engage
in any other business upon a showing to the Court
that there is no substantial possibiliry that it could
use its monopoly power to i*pede competition in
the market it seeks to enter. The Company's access

to the services of the divested operating companies
will be on terms and conditions equal to other
interexch ange carriers.

The Court required the Conlpany to reimburse the
divested operating companies for costs of recon-
figuration of their networks to provide equal ac-

cess to all interexchange carriers that have not been

recovered by the divestecl operating companies by

Janu ary 1,1994.T'he Compan), is prohibited atter
divestiture from using the word "Bell" and the Bell
trademarks for itself and its subsidiaries and affili-
ates except for Bell Laboratories and foreign sub-
sidiaries and affiliates. On .fanuary 7, 1984 the
operating companies were clivested by , spin-off tcr

the Company's shareovvners. The operating cotn-
20 panies were divested with a debt ratio of approx-



Reportof
Monogement

The financial statements on pages 5 through 10 which consoli-
date the accounts of American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany and its subsidiaries, have been prepared in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles.

The integrity and objectivity of data in these financial state-
ments, including estimates and judgments relating to matters not
concluded by year-end, are the responsibiliry of management as

is all other information included in the Annual Report unless
indicated otherwise. To this end, management maintains a

system of internal accounting controls which, on an ongoing
basis, is reviewed and evaluated. Our internal auditors monitor
compliance with it in connection with the annual plan of
internal audits. However, there are inherent limitations that
should be recognized in considering the assurances provided by
any system of internal accounting controls. The concept of
reasonable assurance recognizes that the cost of a system of
internal accounting controls should not exceed, in manage-
ment's iudgment, the benefits to be derived. Managemenr
believes that the Company's system does provide reasonable
assurance that transactions are executed in accordance with
management's general or specific authorizations and are re-
corded properly to maintain accountabiliry for assets and to
permit the preparation of financial statements in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles. Management
also believes that this system provides reasonable assurance that
access to assets is permitted only in accordance with manage-
ment's authorizations, that the recorded accountabiliry for assets
is compared with the existing assets at reasonable intervals, and
that appropriate action is taken with respec to any differences.
Management also seeks to assure the objectiviry and integrity of
its financial data by the careful selection of its managers, by
organi zational arrangements that provide an appropriate divi-
sion of responsibiliry and by communications programs aimed
at assuring that its policies, standards, and managerial
authorities are understood throughout the organization.

These financial statements have been examined by Coopers &
Lybrand, independent Certified Public Accounranrs. The orher
auditors referred to in their report are Arthur Young & Com-
pany, auditors of 'Western Electric Company, Incorporated and
Southwestern Bell Telephone CompanS and Arthur Andersen 6c

Co., auditors of Illinois Bell Telephone Company.
The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, which is

composed of Directors who are not employees, meets
periodically with management, the internal auditors, and the
independent auditors to review the manner in which they are
performing their responsibilities and to discuss auditing, inter-
nal accounting controls, and financial reporting matters. Both
the internal auditors and the independent auditors periodically
meet alone with the Audit Committee and have free access to the
Audit Committee at any time.

R. N. Flint,
Senior Vice President and Comptroller

Reporlof lndependent
Certified Pu bl ic Accpunto nts

To the Shareowners of American Telephone and
Telegraph Company:

We have examined the balance sheets of American Telephone
and Telegraph Company and its subsidiaries as of December 31,
1,983 and 1,982, and the related statements of income and
reinvested earnings and sources of funds supporting con-
struction activity for the years ended December 31,,1983, 1982
and 198L. Our examinations were made in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards and, accordinglS
included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circum-
stances. The financial statements of two telephone subsidiaries
and of Western Electric Company, Incorporated, the Company's
principal unconsolidated subsidiary were examined by orher
auditors; such statements reflect net income constituting ap-
proximately 25% of consolidated income before exrraordinary
charge for'1,983, and 22% and 27% of consolidated net income
for 1982 and 1,98L, respectively. The reports of the other auditors
have been furnished to us and our opinion expressed herein,
insofar as it relates to amounts included for subsidiaries exam-
ined by them, is based solely upon such reports.

In our opinion, based upon our examinations and the repofts
of other auditors, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly the financial position of American Telephone and
Telegraph Company and its subsidiaries at December 31, 1983
and 1982, and the results of their operations and sources of
funds supporting their construction activity for the years ended
December 3'1,,1983, 1982 and 1,98L, in conformiry with gener-
ally accepted accounting principles which, excepr for the change
in 1982, with which we concur, in accounting for deferred
income taxes as described in Note (B) to Historical Financial
Statements, have been applied on a consistent basis.

Coopers Ec Lybrand
1251 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y.

Februa ry 1,3, 1984

ztl



Future Operotions

The Consent Decree required that the Company
divest those parts of the Bell System operating
telephone companies that provide exchange tele-
communications and exchange access service, as

well as printed directory advertising and cellular
advanced mobile communications service busi-
ness. The Plan of Reorganrzation ("PlaD"), with
amendments agreed to by the Company and the
Department of Justice and modifications required
by the Court outlines how divestiture was accom-
plished on Janu ary 1,"1,984.

Forecosted t:gM

Stotementof lncome
(Unoudited)

The financial forecast for the Company, consisting
of a forecasted statement of income and sum-
maries of significant anticipated sources of funds
supporting construction activiry financial forecast

assumptions and accounting policies, represents

management's best estimate based on present cir-
cumstances of the most probable operating results

and sources of funds supporting construction ac-

tivity for the year ending December 3 1,'1,984. Ac-
cordingly, the financial forecast reflects manage-

ment's judgment based on present circumstances
of the most likely set of conditions and manage-

ment's most likely course of action. The assump-

tions disclosed herein are those that management
believes are significant to the financial forecast or
are k.y factors upon which the financial results

depend. The assumptions presented are consistent
with the Plan approved by the Court. Some

assumptions inevitably will not materi ahze, and
unanticipated events and circumstances may
occur subsequent to November 8, 1983, the date

of the financial forecast. Therefore, the actual re-

sults achieved during the forecast period will vary
from the financial forecast, and the variations may

be material.

It should be noted that the financial forecast is for
the Company as it will be constituted in 1984 after
giving effect to divestiture. Consequently, it does

not include the operating results of the divested

parts of the Bell System.

The financial forecast has been extracted from doc-
uments which were filed on November 15, 1983

with the Securities and Exchange Commission in
Report Form 8-K dated November 8, 1983.

This forecasted statement of income includes esti-

mates of the impact of transactions with the di-
vested telephone companies. Due to potential
competitor and supplier relationships, the as-

sumptions used by the Company with regard to
the FCC prescribed rate structures of new ex-

change access tariffs which will specify the
charges ('Access Charges") which will apply to
the facilities of the Bell operating telephone com-
panies ("BOCs") trsed or available for the origina-
tion and termination of interstate long distance
communications, sale of CPE, sales by 'Western

Electric and other similar transactions were not
disclosed in detail to the 22 previously wholly-
owned subsidiary BOCs and regional holding
companies ("RHCs") and thus will not necessarily

be the same as the assumptions used by them
regarding such transaction s.

The Company has not and does not intend to
update this forecasted statement of income be-

cause actual results will be reported during 1984.
Consequently, it should be evaluated in light of any

events and changes in circumstances occurring after

November 8, 1,983 (see also Subsequent Events

Through February "1,2,1'984 on page 25).
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It should be noted that the financial forecast is for
newly restructured entities with new modes of
operation and new tariff structures fo, which
comparable bistorical results do not exist. The
extent of tbe changes required as a result of di-
uestiture do not permit meaningful comparisons

between forecasted reswlts and the results for pe-
riods prior to 1"984. ln addition, tbe 1984 finan-
cial forecast reflects significant ch anges in ac-
counting policies, including the consolidation of
W estern Electric and the adoption of accounting
p olicies appropriate for nonregulated enterprises.

Post-Divestiture
Forecasted

DoLLARS IN MILLIoNS (except per share amounts) \ear 7984

Total Operating Revenues $ 56,544.1

Depreciation
Other Operating Expenses

31420.2
48r',1,44.6

Total Operating Expenses 51,564.8

Net Operating Revenues 4rg7g.3

Federal Income Thxes
Other Operatirrg Thxes

1,084.6
1,7 64.2

Total Operating Thxes 2r848.9

Operating Income 21130.5

Other Income 655.6

Interest Expense 676.1

Net Income
Prefemed Dividend Requirements

2rll0.0
113.4

Income Applicable to Common Shares $ 1,996.G

Earnings per Common Share
\Weighted Average Number of Shares Outstanding (Millions)

$ 2.oz
ggg.l

See accompanying Summary
and Note to Forecasted 1984

of Significant Financial Fbrecast Assumptions for the year ending December 31, 1984,
Statement of Income.

Generol
Economy

Summqry of Significont Finonciol Foreco$ Assumptions
ForTheYeor Ending December3l ,|9.84

Dollors in Millions (except per shore omounts)

(A) The following national economic assumptions
were considered in preparing the 1984 financial
forecast.

AT&T Long Lines interstate organization
("AT&T Communications") which account for
over half of the Company's consolidated 1984
forecasted revenues, are based on estimated rates
and volumes of business. The forecast assumes
that the FCC will permit to become effecive on
April 3, 1984 currently filed tariffs for interstare
services which would make numerous changes to
the present interstate tariffs, including a proposed
reduction of approximately 10% in interstare mes-
sage toll telephone rates. Interstate toll service
accounts for about 7 5% of AT&T Communica-
tions' forecasted revenues. The forecast assumes an
increase in volume during 1984 over 1983 as a

result of the growth in the overall market, the
proposed interstate rate reduction, and other fac- 23

Growth in Real Gross National Product
(GNP)

Increase in Consumer Price Index (CPI)

Annual Average Interest Rates:

AAA Bond Rating

Prime

90 Day Commercial Paper

5 .0"/"

4.40/o

12.2"/"

11.6%

9.8%

Operoting
Revenues

(B) The forecasted revenues of the AT&T Com-
munications division which includes the former



DoLLARS IN MILLIoNS (except per share amounts)

tors. AT6aT Communications' remaining fore-
casted revenues wiil be generated by intrastate toll
service, for which rate applications have been or
will be filed before regulatory commissions.

It is assumed that the rates to be approved by the
FCC and state regulatory authorities will recover
(based on regulated book values and accounting
practices which do not reflect the divestiture-re-
lated extraordinary charge described in Note A to
Historical Financial Statements) the costs (in-
cluding the cost of capital) of providing these

services.

Following the FCC's October 18, 1983 Order sus-

pending the effective date of interstate Access

Charges to customers and interexchange carriers
from January '1., 1984 to April 3, !984, the Com-
pany and the RHCs reached agreement as to an
interim arrangement designed to compensate the
BOCs for the use of their facilities for interstate toll
and related services on a basis that is approx-
imately consistent with the current level of inter-
state earnings (which level is somewhat lower than
the authorized rate of return). The forecast as-

sumes that such arrangement will be in effect from

January'/-,,1984 to April 3,1,984.

The forecast also assumes that the implementation
by the FCC of interstate Access Charges will occur
on April 3, '1,984, and that the Access Charge
process will not be altered through (i) congres-
sional legislation which, as currently proposed,
seeks to suspend or prohibit Access Charges to
residential and small business customers and also
seeks to extend the present reduced interconnec-
tion rates charged to interexchange carriers other
than the Company, or (ii) judicial action relating
to an appeal of the FCC's Order initially adopting
Access Charges which is pending before the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit.

Any changes in these assumptions could have a
significant effect on forecasted Net Income; any
further delay in implementation of Access Charges
would reduce forecasted Net Income.

The maiority of the forecasted revenues of 
'Western

Electric, Bell Laboratories, ATS(T International
Inc. ("AT&T International") and AT&T Informa-
tion Systems Inc. ("AT&T Information Systems")
which cornprise the ATS(T Technologies sector
are expected to come from the sale of equipment
by 'Western Electric to the previously affiliated
BOCs and from the leasing of embedded customer
premises equipment. The AT&T Technologies
sector faces strong competition. However, the fore-
cast assumes that through the introduction of new
products and components, competitive pricing
and performance, and aggressive marketing,
AT&T Technologies will maintain its overall com-

24 petitive position in an expanding telecommunica-

tions market. The forecast assumes that 'Western

Electric will be able to meet its requirements for
components through its ow'n production and
through purchases from external suppliers. The
forecast assumes that the cost of embedded cus-
tomer premises equipment (after the reduction in
carrying value described in Note A to Historical
Financial Statements) will be recovered through
revenues from continued leasing and from sales of
such equipment to customers.

In addition, the forecast assumes that the FCC will
approve the Company's requests to detariff em-
bedded customer premises equipment prior to di-
vestiture and will approve the pricing program set

forth in such request, and that such equipment
will be transferred to the existing AT6.T Informa-
tion Systems subsidi^ry.If the request to detariff is

not approved, expenses would be significantly in-
creased due to the need to keep separate tariffed
and detariffed customer premises equipment op-
erations. Changes to the pricing program could
af.fect fo recaste d revenu es.

(C) Depreciation is provided on the estimated level

of plant expected to be owned by the Company
during 1984. Depreciation on assets to be owned
by AT&T Communications is estimated using a

straight-line method based on average remaining
lives at a composite rate of 6.9%. These deprecia-
tion rates are expected to be allowable in determin-
ing revenue requirements in rate-making proceed-
ings. Depreciation on assets to be owned by
AT&T Technologies is estimated principally using
the straight-line method based on average remain-
irrg lives at a composite rate of 1,1,.0"/o. Con-
struction costs of $3.8 billion for the period are

estimated based on anticipated demand for tele-
communications services and products as well as

planned improvements to existing services and
manu facturin g facilities.

(D) Other Operating Expenses include estimated
charges of $2t.8 billion to compensate the BOCs
for the use of their facilities for toll and related
services (including customer billing) under inte-
rim arrangements from January 1,'1,984 until April
3, \984 and under Access Charge tariffs starting
April 3, 1984 (see Assumption (B) ). These costs
could increase significantly if Access Charge tar-
iffs are not implemented as currently proposed.

Other Operating Expenses also include salaries,
wages, pensions and other employee related ex-
penses. Salaries and wages, including cost-of-liv-
ing adjustments, are estimated based on expected
post-divestiture force levels and reflect new union
contracts agreed upon in August 1983. Pensions
and other employee related expenses are estimated
based on expected force levels and estimated
payroll used to calculate such expenses. It is esti-
mated that the changes in wages and fringe bene-
fits resulting from the new contracts, as well as

Depreciolion

Other
Operqting
Expenses



adjustments in ranges of compensation and fringe
benefits for management employees, will increase
expenses by about $833.1 in 1984.

Cost of goods sold of $7.4 billion (computed on a
first-in, first-out basis) included in Total Operat-
ing Expenses as a percentage of sales is 5 8.9o/o .

Anticipated productivity improvements from clos-
irrg and downsi zing certain facilities at 'Western

Electric are reflected in the forecast of cost of goods
sold. Maintenance expense as a percentage of the
level of plant is expected to remain relatively con-
stant during 1984. Other Operating Expenses,
excluding access charges, salaries, wages, pen-
sions, other employee related expenses and cost of
goods sold, include an adiustment for inflation.

(E) The estimated effective annual Federal income
tax rate is expected to be 34.0"/".The difference of
12.0% between the estimated effective tax rate and
the assumed statuto ry rate of 46% is attributable
to the following factors:

on the forecasted statement of income is net of
$117.3 of interest costs expected to be capitalized.

(G)

Funds from operations (net of first quarter
1984 dividends, annualized, of $1,303) $S ,542.2
Funds from external financing, net 428.5

Change in working capital (1,817 .4)

Other (362.8)

Total construction activiry $3,790.5

(H) No amounts have been included in the finan-
cial forecast for the matters discussed in Note (Q)
to Historical Financial Statements.

Summory of
Significonl
Anlicipqled
Sources
of Funds
Supporling
Conslruclion
Aclivity

Conlingent
Liobililies

Operoting
Toxes

lnteresl
Cosl

Summory
of Significonl

Accounting
Policies

1 . Amo rtization of investment tax credits
over the life of the plant which
gave rise to the credits 10.07o

2. Research and experimentation credit 2.4

3. Other differences (.4)

Total 12.0%

The investment tax credit rate is expected to re-

main at 10"h.Tax estimates are in accordance with
the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of
1982. Social Security taxes are computed using a

7.0% rate on the statutory wage base. State and
local tax estimates are determined based on tax-
able bases and statutory tax rates.

(F) Total interest costs were computed using an
embedded cost of funded debt of 8 .0"/o and an
average estimated cost for short term debt of 9.8o/o.
The interest cost of funded debt equals 94.8"/" of
total interest costs. The interest expense included

Nole lo Forecosted AM$otement of Income (Unouditedl
The forecasted statement of income is prepared in
accordance with the generally accepted account-
ing principles expected to be used for the financial
statements issued during the forecast period. Gen-
erally accepted accounting principles used in the
forecasted statement of income have been applied
on a basis consistent with those principles used in
the consolidated historical statements of income
for the years 1983, 1,982 and 1981., except as de-
scribed below:

Consolidation-The forecastetl statement of in-
come consolidates the accounts of all significant
subsidiaries controlled by the Company including

(I) On November 23,1983 the FCC approved the
Company's request to detariff embedded cusromer
premises equipment and modified the pricing pro-
gram set forth in such request; such modifications
are not expected to affect. significantly the Com-
pany's forecast. On January 19, 1984 the FCC
announced it would proceed with the implementa-
tion of interstate customer Access Charges (end
user Access Charges) on April 3,1984 to multi-line
business customers but would delay implementa-
tion of end user Access Charges to residential and
single line business customers until mid-l985 in
order to provide time for additional study and
possible development of new plans and tariff ar-
rangements. The FCC also reduced the new inter-
connection rates (carrier Access Charges) to be
charged commencing April 3, 1984 to interex-
change carriers, other than the Company, from
levels it previously had established. The FCC could
require the Company to pay higher carrier Access
Charges to the operating companies for some or all
of the revenues they will lose as a result of the delay
and change in Access Charges, in which case the
Company would modify its planned reductions in
interstate message rates. In view of the interrela-
tionship of these matters and in the absence of final
decisions on rates and Access Charges, rhe effects,
if any on the Company's forecasted net income are
not now determinable.

'Western Electric and Bell Laboratories which pre-
viously were included using the equity method.

Accounting Policies and Practices Appropriate for
^Nlonre gulated Enterprises-As a result of the
divestiture, those portions of the integrated Bell
System telecommunications business which face
strong and growing competition were assigned to
the post-divestiture ATScT; consequently, gener-
ally accepted accounting principles appropriate for
a rate-regulated enterprise will no longer be applied
by the post-divestiture AT&T. The changed
accounting policies and practices are described in
Note (A) to Historical Financial Statements.

Subsequent
Evenls
Through
Februory 12,1984
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Unoudited Pro Formo
Condensed Bqlonce Sheet
Americon Telephone ond Telegroph Compony

The following Unaudited Consolidated Historical Balance Sheet

as of June 30, 1983 is derived from the unaudited financial state-
ments of the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries included
in its Quanerly Report filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission on Form 10-Q.

The following Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Balance Sheet gives

effect to the divestiture of the telephone subsidiaries by the Com-
pany as if it had occurred onJune 30,1983, in accordance with the
Plan and reflects concurrent divestiture-related extraordinary
charge for the discontinued application of accounting principles

appropriate only for a rate-regulated enterprise. The pro forma
balance sheet is presented as of June 30, 1983 as a result of
agreements reached with the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion for the November 16,1983 Form 8-K filing. Even though
divestiture occurred on Janu ary 1, 1984, final data is not readily
available for all of the divested companies and actual balances and
adjustments will yary from those presented in the pro forma
balance sheet below. The Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed
Balance Sheet should be read in conjunction with the audited
consolidated financial statements and notes for the years ended
December 3 1, L98 3, 1982 and 1981.

DOLLARS IN MILLIONS

Consolidated
Historical

June 30, 1983

Divestiture
Pro Forma

Adjustments
Divestiture-Related

Extraordinary Charge

Pro Forma
Consolidated

June 30, 1983

See Note (1) See Note (2)

ASSETS

TELEPHONE PLANT-NeI of Accumulated
Depreciation $(8,957.0) $19,914.0$t:0,056.5 $(121,087.1)(a)

']-,5 ,431,.3 (b)

377.0 (d)

3,993.3 (e)

INVESTMENTS 5,960.0 57,692.2 (a)

(9,213.7Xb)
(46,668.0)(c)

(5,017 .1)(e)
(2,128.4)(f)

525.0

CURRENT ASSETS 14,997.3 (9,03 0.9)(a)
374.4 (b)

5,234.8 (e)

90.4 (f)

11,555.0

OTHER ASSETS AND DEFERRED CHARGES 21614.6 (2,099.3)(a)
44.3 (b)

7.0 (e)

s7.e (f)

624.5

$ts3,518.4 $(111,,941.9) $(8,857.0) $32,7'1.9.526
TOTAL ASSETS

See accompanying Notes to Unaudited lto Forma Condensed Balance Sheet.



DOLLARS IN MILLIONS

Consolidated
Historical

June 30, 1983

Divestiture
Pro Forma

Adjustments

Divestiture-
Related

Extraordinary
Charge

Pro Forma
Consolidated

June 30, 1983

See Note (1" ) See Note (2)

INVESTED CAPITAL, LIABILITIES,
AND DEFERRED CREDITS

COMMON SHAREOVAIERS' EQUITY:
Common Shares-par value $ 1 per share
Proceeds in Excess of Par Value
Reinvested Earnings

$ 935.7
341629.6
29,59a.7

(25 ,233.7)(c)
(21,495.4)(c) (5,497.9)

$ 936.7
9r3g5.g
21587.4

$ $

CONVERTIBLE PREFERRE,D SHARES SUBJECT
TO REDEMPTION 277.9 277.9

PREFERRED SHARES SUBJECT TO
MANDATORY REDEMPTION 1,537.2 11537.2

OT(NERSHIP INTEREST OF OTHERS IN
CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES 535.8 (535.8 Xa)

LONG AND INTERMEDIATE TERM DEBT 45 r3',1,9.5 (37,55 4.3Xa)
945.9 (b)

1,085.8 (e)

(228.0Xf)

9 146g.g

DEBTMATURING \TITHIN ONE YEAR Lr517.4 (1,719.6)(a)
'l..1252.9 (b)

333.6 (e)

(1,117.9 Xf)

366.4

OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES L7,277 .0 (8,8 52.7)(a)
218.7 (b)

1,1642.6 (e)

(634.3Xf)

400.1 4r051.4

DEFERRED TAXES AND OTHER
DEFERRED CREDITS (3,7 59 .2) 41097.727,806.6 (25,8 52.7)(a)

4r3',1.8.9 (b)

61.1, (c)

377.0 (d)
1,156.0 (e)

TOTAL INVESTED CAPITAL, LIABILITIES, AND
DEFERRED CREDITS $1S3,519.4 $(11\,94r.9) $(9,957.0) $32,719.5 27



('ll Diveslilure
Pro Formo

Adjustmenls

Noteslo Unoudited Pro Formo Condensed BoloneSheel
Dollors in Millions (except per shore omounts)

(A) This adiustment reflects the deconsolidation
of the BOCs and the reversal of consolidating inter-
company eliminations.

(B) This adjustment transfers assets and liabilities
to and from the BOCs at net book value. The
transfers are tax-free under the Internal Revenue

Code. Accumulated deferred income tax reserves

and unamortized investment credits arc trans-
ferred along with the associated assets.

(E) This adjustment effects the consolidation of
'Western Electric and Bell Laboratories.

(F) This adjustment eliminates significant inter-
company accounts receivable and payable.

See Note (A) to Historical Financial Statements.
These amounts differ from the amounts an-
nounced initially because of regulatory events and
other adjustrnents.

See Note (Q) to Historical Financial Statements.

(2! Divestilure-
Relqled
Extroordinory
Chorge

This adjustment also reflects the removal of debt
by the Company from the BOCs as required by the
provisions of the Plan. The amount expected to be

removed at divestiture under terms of Reorgan-
ization and Divestiture Agreements between the
Comp any and each RHC is approximately $2.6
billion. The Company's debt ratio (debt as a per-

cent of total debt and equity) at the time of di-
vestiture was approximately 40"/o .

(C) This adjustment reflects the divestiture of the
investment in the BOCs.

(D) Under this adjustment, pursuant to a 1967
closing agreement with the IRS, telephone plant
transferred to AT&T Information Systems is in-
creased to original cost and the depreciation re-

serve is increased to what it would have been had
the telephone plant been depreciated on the basis

of the original cost. The closing agreement re-

quires that when properry ceases to be public util-
ity propee, the liability for deferred taxes associ-
ated with \UTestern Electric profits reverts back to
'Western Electric. See Accounting Policies section
of Historical Financial Statements, "Purchases
From'Western Electric," and "Telephone Plant."

(31

Lio
Contingent
bilities

28



Supplementory
Doto
Accounting for the Effects
of Inflotion (Unoudited)

Dollors in Millions (except per shore omounts)

High rates of inflation drew increased attention to
the need to assess both the impact of inflation on
business and the results of management's efforts in
coping with it. No consensus has been reached

either on the preferabiliry of any one reporting
method or on the practical usefulness of the result-
ing data. 'fhe Financial Accounting Standards
Board ("FASB"), believing that additional experi-
ence should be gained and experimentation un-
dertaken with respect to reporting the effects of
inflation, issued Statement of Financial Account-
irrg Standards No. 33 ("Statement No. 33") in
1979 which reqtrires disclosure of supplementary
data to reflect the effects of general inflation (con-
stant dollar) and the effects of changes in specific
prices (current cost). The data in Tables A and B
have been prepared to comply with Statement No.
33; however, the Company believes that it should
be used with care because the data neither com-
pletely nor accurately portray inflation's effects.

Tiaditionally, financial statements have been pre-

pared on the basis of historical costs, i.e., the

actual num ber of dollars exchange'd at th e time
each transaction took place. Howevc'r, it is recog-

nized that general inflation has cattsed the pur-
chasing power of dollars to clecline, the result of
which is the presentatiot-t clf financial staternent
elements in dollars of varying purchasing power.

To eliminate this dispariry such elemcnts rnay be

restated in "constant" dollars, each of w'hich thcn
has e qual purchasing powe r. Tb reflect the e ffects

of inflation and thu s expre ss operating results ir-r

dollars of comparable purchasing power, State-

ment No. 33 requires the Company to show what
the FASB characterizes as "incomc from con-
tinuing operations" as if d.preciation of plant as-

sets had been based on asset amounts expressecl in
dollars of constant purchasing power. (This is

shown in column (b) of Table A, stated in average

1983 dollars.) T'his adjustment is derived from the
application of the Consumer Price Inde.x for All
Urban Consulne rs ("CPI-U"), 2 me asure of infla-
tion based on changes in the costs to consuruers of
a wide range of commodities and ser\riccs. (The

1983 average CPI-U has been estimatccl based crn

actual statistics through November 1983.)

Technological improvements, changes in supply
and demand, and productiviry gains cause the

specific price s of goods and sen'ices purchased b.v

a particular business to fluctuate differently frorn
price changes that would be caused solely by gen-

eral inflation. To reflect the effects of such specific

price changes on operating results, Statement No.

33 requires that the Company also show "income
from continuing operations" as if depreciation of
plant assets had been based on the "current cost"
of these or comparable assets, rather than on his-
torical cost. (This calculation is shown in column
(c) of Table A, stated in average 1983 dollars.)
Because current cost data are unique to each com-
pany, the current cost of telephone plant has been
calculated by applying internally-generated in-
dexes to investments in each of the major tele-
phone plant accounts.

In computing "income from continuing opera-
tions," only d.preciation expense has been
adjusted to show the effects of inflation. Because

most other operating expense items are current
year transactions, they already are recorded in dol-
lars of approximately current purchasing power.

In accordance with requirements of Statement No.
33, no adjustments have been made to reflect any
effects of inflation on provisions for federal in-
come taxes. The effective federal income tax rate
(operating federal income taxes divided by the
sum of operating federal income taxes and "in-
come from continuing operations") for the histor-
ical data in column (a) of Table A would be
33.5 "h. The rate reflecting adjustments for infla-
tion would be 228.2o/" for column (b) and
129.4% for column (c) of Table A. While the
federal income taxes used in these computations
include investment tax credits and tax deferrals
relating to accelerated drpreciation, the effects of
inflation on effective tax rates also would be in-
creased dramatically, even though in lower percen-
tages, if these tax benefits were excluded. These
tax benefits were intended by Congress to provide
funds for investment in other capital assets in
order to increase productivity and employment.

Anrounts shown as "net assets at year end" in
Table B are the sum of common shareowners' eq-
uify, convertible preferred shares, and the common
shareowners' equity portion of the ownership in-
terest of others in consolidated subsidiaries as

shown in the Historical Financial Statements
which are adjusted for general inflation by the
difference between telephone plant at historical
cost and telephone plant in constant dollars and
are adjusted for changes in specific prices by the
difference between telephone plant at historical
cost and telephone plant at current cost.

It is essential that regulatory authorities allow tele-
phone services to be priced at levels that will pre-
serve the Company's abiliry to attract the con-
tinuing additional amounts of capital necessary to
meet the public's demand for telephone services.
Such price trevels need to provide rates of return
w,hich, after giving recognition to the effects of
inflation, adequately will compensate purchasers
of securities for fundr provided for telephone plant
construction. This inflation-affected compensa- 29



DoLLAI(s IN MILLIoNS (except per sherre amounts)

tion would acknowledge higher interest rates for
debt securities in anticipation that such debt will
be repaid in dollars having less purchasing power;
it would acknowledge that returns on equiry se-

curities must be comparable lvith returns avzril-

able on alternative equity investment oppor-
tunities. Because of this comparable return
requirement for equiw securities, any reflection of
"constant dollar" or "current cost" dapreciation
in the returns on equiry of non-regulated com-
panies should result in regulatory recognition of
the need for increased returns on equiry associated
with the Company's regulated monopoly tele-
phone operations (*,hich were divested on January
1,7984) and thus give recognition to similar infla-
tion effects on its depreciation. Accordingly, the
Company has no reason to expect that increase s in
operating revenues for the reglllated m onopoly
telephone operatiorts will not keep pace w'ith the
effects of inflation on d.preciation; the constant
dollar and current cost amounts shown for tele-
phone plant investment in the accompanying
schedule reflect this premise. Should regulatory
authorities not give recognition to the need for
such higher equity returns, then the recoverable
amount of the Company's plant associated with
regulated monopoly telephone operations when
adjusted for inflation's effects, could be reduced.
No such reduction is necessary for constant dollar
results in 1983 (Table A column (b)); the constant
dollar d.preciation provided for any 1983 reduc-
tion that would have been necessary. -fhe

cumulative amount of constant dollar reductions
applicable to all years thror-rgh December 31,
1983, could have rcduced "net assets," as defined
herein, by as much as $79,276.5. No such reduc-
tion is necessary for current cost results in 1983
(Table A column (c) ); the cu rrent cost d.precia-
tion provided for any 1983 reduction that rvould
have been necessary. The cLrmulative amount of
such reduction at December 3 1, 19 8 3, could have

reduced net assets b;, as m u ch as $ 7 4 ,7 82 .6 .

The reader should note the item identified in
Tables A and B as "benefits frorn decline in pur-
chasing power of net amounts owed." I)uring peri-
ods of inflation lenders of money experience a loss
due to the fact that amounts ou,ed to them will be

repaid in dollars having less purchasing power
than the dollars originally lent; it is in anticipation
of such loss that interest rates are high during
inflationary times. Conversely, to the extent that
lenders are losing purchasing power, borrowe rs are

benefitirg.

In assessing the impact of inflation on business,
the Company believes that the benefits fr:om infla-
tion's effects on money that is borrolved should be

viewed as an offset to interest expense. The benefit,
however, does not provide funds to the Company.

The disclosure called for b,n- Statement No. 33 is
30 misleading by its incorrect inference that the Com-

pany or-rght not to have paid out more in dividends
than its inflation-adjusted income frorn con-
tinuring operations. Statement No.33 is based on
the incorrect premise th at d.preciation expense,
rather than being a rneans of allocating asset costs
to accounting periods, provides funds to be set
aside and used for the replacemer-rt of those assets

being de preciated. Stiltement No. 3 3 also assumes
tlrat the cost of new assets acquired to replace
retired assets will equal the original cosr of the
retired assets adjustecl for either inflation or spe-
cific price increases; obviously, such is not the case

in a high technology industry such as ours.'fech-
nologic al advances hold down pricc increases for
ne\,,' communications equip-ent and also increase
significantly the productive capacitv of both new
and existing equiprnent. As shown in the accom-
panying Analysis of Construction Program and
Cash l.ltilization (Table C), internally-generatcd
funds, after paying diviclends, u,ere sufficient not
only to provide all the fur-rds needed for plant
replaccment, modernization, tfld customer rnove-
ment, but also to provicle $4,55 8.0, $6 ,768.4 and
$4,742.2 in 1983, 1982 and 1981, respectively for
financing new telephone growth and other corpo-
ratc invcstmcnts.

l'he reader also should note that the increase in the
sp eci{i. p rices of teleph on e plant was greater th an
the incrcasc adjusted for the cffects of general
inflation fo r 7983 due to the significarrt decrease in
the inflation rate during the year ended f)ecember
31, 1983. Irr prior years (as shown in -fable B) the
increase in thc specific prices of telephone plant
actlrally had been lcss than the general increase in
the rate of inflation rvhich was prirnarily attribut-
able to "benefits of technological improv'ements in
constructing telephone p[ant."'fhcse technologi-
cal i*provements, combined r,vith the resulting
i*rprovements in productiviry, were responsilrle for
the Clompany's succcss ir prior years in keeping
the rate of growth in the prices of its services below
tl-re rate of grow'th in the generirl leve 1 of prices.

State ment No. 3 3 also require s that the data
slrorvn in Table B b. presented in a five year surn-
mrlry; restated into the average purchasing power
of the dcllar during 1983. 'fhe calculations for
these restatements (except market price per conl-
mon share) have been macle by ,pplying the aver-

age CPI-U for 1983 to the data for the years 1979
through 1982. The calculations for market price
per common share have becn macle by applying
the average CPI-U for 1983 to the data for the
years 1979 thror-rgh 1983. Since the actual market
price for 1983 is stated in year end dollars which
have a lower purchasing power than the average
1983 dollar, the effe ct of the calculation for 1983 is

to decrease the year end market price per cornmon
share from the actual quoted amount. No adjust-
ments have been rlade to the historical cost infor-
mation, which is presented for comparison pur-
poses only.



Thble A-Supplementary Financial Data Adiusted for the Effects of Inflation and Changing Prices-December 31, 1983

DOLLARS IN MILLIONS

As Reponed in the
Historical Cost

Financial Statements
(a)

Adiusted for
General Inflation

(Constant Dollars)
(b)

Adjusted for Changes
in Specific Prices

(Current Cost)
(c)

Operating revenues $ 69,403.2 $ 59,403.2 $ 69,403.2

Depreciation
Other operating expenses
Operating federal income taxes
Other operating taxes
Other income
Interest expense

9,854.2
41,259.7
2,888.8
5 ,791."1,

(444.4)
4,307.2

17 ,223.4
41,,259 .7
2,988.9
5 ,791.1

(444.4)
4,307.2

16,257.7
4',1,1259,7

2r888.8
5 r79l.l

(444.4)
41307.2

63,65 6.6 71,,025 .8 70,060.1

Income (loss) from continuing operations $ 5 ,7 46.6 $ (1,622.6) $ (656.9)

Benefits from decline in purchasing power
of net amounts owed $ 2,473.5 $ 2,473.5

Increase in specific prices (current cost)
of telephone plant held during the year

Effect of increase in general price
level (constant dollar)

$ 8,834.5

7 ,681.9
Excess of increase in specific prices

over increase in the general price level $ "1,,152.5

Telephone plant, net of accumulated depreciation $123 ,7 54.2 $204,412.2f $ 199,840.01

f Year end 1983 dollars

Thble B-Supplementary Five-Year Comparison of Selected Financial Data

DoLLARS IN MILLIoNS (except per share amounts) 1983 1,982 1981 1 980 t979

OperatingreventesinaveragelgS3 dollars $ 69,403.2 $ 67,163.7 $ 63,607.8 $ 61,249.7 $ 62,326.4

Historical cost information :

Income from continuing operations $ 5,746.5 $ 6,992.0 $ 6,822.9 $ 5,957.8 $ 5,554.7
Income from continuing operations per common sharel 6.00 8.05 8.47 8.04 8.01
Net assets at year end 50,762.4 62,214.4 55,530.7 50,009.0 45,879.0

Historical cost information adjusted for
general inflation (average 1983 dollars):

Income (loss) from continuing operations $ (1,622.6) $ 51.7 $ 435.9 $ 1,014.0 $ 2,494.8
Income (loss) from continuing operations per

common sharel (1.97) (.11) .35 1.15 3.33
Net assets at year end 138,998.2 L55,640.6 153,287.4 147,573.0 142,747.3

Historical cost information adiusted for changes
in specific prices (average 1983 dollars):

Income (loss) from continuing operations
Income (loss) from continuing operations per

common sharel
Difference between the amount by which current cost of

telephone plant would have increased if computed by
reference to changes in general price levels and increase
in current cost of telephone plant

Net assets at year end

(1,152.6) (5,879.0) 6,312.9 5,577.4 13,393.8
134,504.3 143,879.9 133,056.4 132,521.1 130,998.7

$ (656.9)

( .84)

$ 1,452.9 $

1.55

21323.^1, $

2.74

2,266.3 $

2.9 g

3r075.8

4.17

Other Information:
Benefits from decline in purchasing power

of net amounts owed in aver age 1,983 dollars $ 2,473.5 $ 2,971.6 $ 6,0"1,6.3 $ 9,342.1 $ 9,433.4

Cash dividends declared per common share
At historical cost
In average 1983 dollars

s 5.85
5.8 5

$ 5.40
5.57

$ 5.40
5.9'.L,

$ s.oo
6.05

$ 5.oo
6.86

Market price per common share at year end
At historical cost2
In average 1983 dollars

$61.50
60.45

$s e.3 8

60.29
$5 8.75

62.28
$47.8 8

55.28
$52.1 3

67.39

Average CPI-U (1983 estimated) 298.4 289.'.L, 272.4 246.8

llncome from continuing operations per common share is after preferred dividend requirements. 2Using Composite Tape closing price.

217.4 3,1



Thble C-Analysis of Construction Program and Cash Utilization

Construction program components (approximate)

IN MILLIONS OF HISTORICAL DOLLARS 1 983 1,982 198 1

Plant replacement
Plant modernization
Customer movement
Growth

$ 960.0
3,016.6
lrg63.6
7 ,829.9

$ 1,1 50.L
3 161,4.1
2,334.9
9,3 80.8

$ 1,099 .9
3,4A6.5
3,439.6
9,8 55.1"

Add interest charged construction
13,770.1

356.8
16,479.9

317.6
17 ,8la.2

287.5

Total construction program $ 14,126.9 $16,797.5 $ 1S ,Ag7 .7

Retirements of telephone plant at historical cost $ 6,859.1 $ 6,161.0 $ 5,744.8

Internally-generated funds available for investments (see page 10):

IN MILLIONS OF HISTORICAL DOLLARS 1 983 t982 1981

Funds from operations
Decrease in working capital
Decrease (increase) in deferred charges and other-net

$ 17 ,665.5
(91,6.7)

(628.1)

$ 2A,846.3
(2,372.7)

(463.s)

$ 17,059.3
(41,.6)

71,.6

Less dividends
$ "1.6r'1,2a.7

5,622.5
$ 1 8,010.1

4,742.6
$ '/-.7,089.3

4,402.0

Funds available for investments
Less amount spent on plant replacement,

plant modernization, and customer movement

10,498.2

5 1940.2

'1,3 
1257 .5

7 1099."1,

12,697.3

7,945.1

Funds available for growth and other investments $ 4,559.0 $ 6,',1-.69.4 $ 4,742.2

Mod<et
ond
Dividend Dolq
The principal market for trading in ATBcT com-
mon stock is the New York Stock Exchange. The
common stock is also listed in the United States on
the Philadelphia, Boston, Midwest and Pacific ex-
changes. As of December 30, 1983, there were
2,960,471 holders of record of this common
stock. Market data as obtained from the Com-
posite Tape* and dividend data for the last two
fiscal years are listed below. The payment of subse-
quent dividends by the Company and the RHCs
will depend upon the earnings and financial re-
quirements of each company and the other factors.
The Company's anticipated May 'l,r'1.984 quarterly
dividend is $.30 per share. The Company and the
RHCs have announced the plans of their respec-

tive Board of Directors as to the anticipated initial
post-divestiture quarterly dividend per share to be
paid by each company on May 'l,r'1,984. The antici-
pated May dividends are equivalent to $1.3 6Yzper
Company share before divestiture. The preferred
shares rank prior to the common shares as to
dividends. See Note (J) to Historical Financial
Statements.

*Encompasses trading on the principal U.S. stock ex-
changes as well as off-board trading.

**A special one-time dividend of $.45 per common share
was paid to holders of record on March 31, 1983. This
special dividend was not a "dividend increase" but in-
stead was a one-time payment declared by the Company
to accommodate a change in the schedule of its regular
quarterly dividend payments.

Calendar
Quarter

Market Price
High Low

Dividend
Declared

1982 $60Ts
5 67/s

58s/8

64%

$54Va
50
49Ts

5 51h

$ 1.35
1.35
1.35
1.35

lst
2nd
3rd
4th

1,983 * * 1st
2nd
3rd
4th

$7\Yq
69%
677/a

663/s

$se%
62Vs

60Vs

SAVs

$ 1.80
1.35
1.35
1.35

32



AT&T BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Retiring from the Board during 1983 were
William S. Cashel, Vice Chairman of the Board
and Chief Financial Officer, and Edward B.
Hanify, Partner, Ropes & Gray.

AT&T OFFICERS

Charles L. Brown
Chairman of the Board

Robert E. Allen
Executive Vice President
Corporate Administration and Finance

Catherine B. Cleary
Director and former Chairmrn of the Board,
First'Wisconsin Trust Company

William M. Ellinghaus
President, AT6cT

James H. Evans
Chairman, Union Pacific Corporation

Peter E. Haas
Chairman of the Board,
Levi Strauss & Company

Philip M. Hawley
Chairman, Carter Hawley Hale Stores, Inc.

Jerome H. Holland
Director of various corporations

Edward G . Jefferson
Chairman of the Board,
E.l. duPont deNemours and Company

Belton K. Johnson
Owner, Chaparrosa Ranch

Juanita M. Kreps
Former U.S. Secretary of Commerce

Charles Marshall
Chairman, Af&T Information Systems

James F. Olson
Vice Chairman of the Board

Donald S. Perkins
Former Chairman of Jewel Companies, Inc.

Henry B. Schacht
Chairman of the Board,
Cummins Engine Company Inc.

Michael I. Sovern
ltesident, Columbia University

Morris Tanenbaum
Chairman, AT6cT Communications

Rawleigh Warner, Jr.
Chairman of the Board, Mobil Corporation

Joseph D. nfi[iams
President and Chief Operating Officer,
'Warner-Lambert 

Co.

Thomas H.'S7yman
Chairman of the Board, CBS Inc.

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

Charles L. Brown

PRESIDENT

William M. Ellinghaus

VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

James E. Olson

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
CO RPORATE ADMINISTRATION
AND FINANCE

Robert E. Allen

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Kenneth J. \X/halen

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
AND GENERAL COUNSEL

Howard J. Trienens

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENTS

James R. Billingsley
Edward M. Block
H. 'Weston Clarke, Jr.
Virginia A. Dwyer
Robert N. Flint

John G. Fox
'Walter 

B. Kelley
Rex R. Reed

John L. Segall

William G. Sharwell

CORPORATE VICE PRESIDENT
AND SECRETARY

Thomas O. Davis

Messrs. Ellinghaus and V/halen are
retiring on April l and February 15,'1.984,
respectively.

AT&T Communicolions
Morris Tanenbaum
Chairman

Robert'W. Kleinert
kesident

Alfred C. Partoll
Executive Vice President
External Affairs

Sam R.'sfillcoxon
Executive Vice President
Marketing

Robert H. Gaynor
Vice President-Pe.ronn.l

Alfred A. Green
Vice President and General Counsel

John E. Harrington
Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer

AT&T Technologies, I nc.

James E. Olson
Chairman

Donald E. Procknow
Vice Chairman

Thomas R. Thomsen
ltesident-Technology Systems

Randall L. Tobias
President- Consumer Products

Robert E. Sageman
ltesident-AT&T International Inc.

E. 'Wayne'Weeks, 
Jr.

ltesident- Nerwork System s

George V. Cook
Executive Vice President
and General Counsel

Robert S. Kern
Executive Vice [tesident
and Chief Financial Officer

Francis J. Heffron
Executive Vice ltesident
Planning and Administration

Bell Telephone
lqborolories, lnc.
Ian M. Ross
ltesident

AT&T lnformqtion Systems
Charles Marshall
Chairman

Robert J. Casale
President-Marketing and Sales

Bruce G. Schwartz
President-Services Division

Frank S.Vigilante
President- Product Mana gement
and Development

Americon Ttonslech lnc.
Virginia A. Dwyer
Chairman

D. Larry Lemasters
ltesident r
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